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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Clreelt Court.

Chief Judge—lion. James McSherry.
\it d'tte 1t1123:4—lion. John A. Lynch ana

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-:-Wm. II. Rinks.
Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

, judges—John W. Grinder, Win. R. YoUng and
Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills—Jaines K. Waters.

Courity Officers.

Conety Coin nissionere—William Morrison,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.
Jelauter, J. C. Thomas..
Sheriff —A. C. McBride.
Tax-Collector—J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyfor—K lwari Albaugh

School Commissioners—Lewis Kefauver, Her-
ataa L. It iutZahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zirn-
nmetnan, S. Amos Bruer.
gxaminer —E. L. Boblitz.

ita lat ites Is ts rug I hleftrlet.

Notary Public--E. L. Annan.
a Ricci of the Peace—lienry Stokes, Francis

A. Maxell, Win. P. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrara —A. A. Annan, John II. Itosensteel.

Cons-tattles—
Solfirdl Prustees—O A. Horner. S. N. McNair,

John W.

Town Officers.

iptrgass—William G. Blair
,'Jo a nissioaers-th. J. W Eicheberger.
Thos. Gel slicks, lo ands A. Maxell, to. A. Addis-
berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W D. Cornflower.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

41.'11 taro la ete.

Er. Lutheran Churc
pastor—Rev. Charles LiehleWilld. SerViCeE

every cianiay morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. ant 7:30 o'clock p. in Wediaosday even
lig lectures at 7:3J o'cluek. Sundt.y School at
e'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rey. W. C B. Sietteub.nger se. vices ev-
ery otil lay inorniag at leo'clock and every othei
Sill ty e ee.tieg at 1:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. in. fik a ,rvice at 7
o'ol ma. steels -tical c.ass co Saturday after-
n JJa at 1 o'clock.

Preebyteenin Church.

Pastor—Rev. A'. Simonton, I). 0. Mmming
ser ewe al ii):30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30
d'olock. We Ines lay evening Le:Mitre and Prayer
Mooting at 7 o'clook. Sabbath Sehoo: at 8:15
o'clock a. mu.

St. Joseph's Cathelle Church.

aeier—Rev. P. V. -Kavanaugh, C. M. First
Mass 1:0.0 o'clock a. in.,second Mass It) o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday ;School
at g i'olock p.

Methodist EpiscoPal Church.

-Pastor—Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at2:30 o'clecia. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in
Class Meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o•ClUek.

Ma
Arrive.

Way from Baltimore.9:01, n m , nn,1 7:09 p. m„
M 'm's. 11i7, a. ao, Fri !crick 117 a tn., and
1:011, [1. in., Oeitystierg, 3:10 p. in., 1-1,0ki ,ge,
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO Trig
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

4 DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, MassachusettS,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now On every
bear the fac-simile signature of , wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the, wrapper and see that it is
he kind you have always bought • on the
and has the signature. of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897. ( 62-3, • .1)

Do Not Be Deceived,
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes b. few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"

BEARS THE FAO-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You,

Tilt CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRECT. NEW YOP, Olt?,

ITA-" 31

Geo. I,. fidielan Semler Vice-
rieviti lee, it G. Winter; Javiior Vico Cein- nov 11•1yr

S.en G Adjutant, Maj. O. A
it kplaM, los. W. Davids,m; Quarter-
In m eer, T tielw'ek-; Otcer of the Day, vic7,,„
W a. H. 1Vo tver Onieo he flr ot tuari. Albert Send

ntorer, Sargeon, C. S. Zeek; Set reant-Mejor.
W A Fcatey ; tja trterenvter Soreeant; John
it. M ; C otimil of A I nials:ration. John
Ft. Mmitzer, John Iteifonider, an I 1 ohn Glass :
E1 Co: ttes to State Encampment, G. 0. 'I'.
Gel syi,A3 ant Sanntel ; Altertates, C.
S. Zook an Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and did Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President, Oscar D. Fraley ; See-
retary, Wm. 11. 'Crux -11 • Ti' asurer, II.
Stokes ; Capt., Chas. It. rfolo. tat Lieut.
'Howard Rider; 211,1 Licut. W. Harry Stout.

Errimitatinrg nal Union

sleets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
1.113s1119i of eafdi mown, at 8 o'clfink 1'. M.
leers —prendent, Re:. W. elm mt. n. I). 1).;

inefi•Presdient. Mrs. Iteishi Annan ; Secretary,
Miss Marl'. hhelnan ; Trees ,r •r. Maj. 0 A.
11 num' ; Con loctor, Dr. ,f. Kay Wriitey; As.

aaL-Conduo or, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Emmittinurg Water Company.
President, I. S. An in; Vice-Presieent, L. 31.

Molter; Secretary, E. It ZI eon-ferny, ; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct rs, I,. U M nter, O. A.
Horner, ,T. Thos. Gelaileke, E U. oimmerman.
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eieheiberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Cal itit v.1. B Manley P
CNC, A. V. Keope-s; Vice President. George Alth-
o T Feeasurv. Join Ii. Resensteel; Semetary,
Pail J. CI nry ; Assistant Soeretary. Joseph Mar-
tin; Sorg yant at Arms. John C. Shorn; Beard of
0r :Mors, V.ricnit Jelin A. Peddieerd,
Wm. C. Tayl ek Vetting C mimittee, Henry
T Toseen If ott's. J.tean I. Topper, James A.
R ;elm C. 850m b.
lEminitsbitrg Council, No. 53, Jr 0,11 AM.
Commit meets every Tueslay evening at 7 p.m.

Councilor, N. P. Stansbury; Vire-Councilor,
Chas. R. Landers; Junior Past Councilor,
Singleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretai y. W. D.
Cellitlower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,
Win. J. Stansbury ; Financial Secretary, Edgar
Moser; Treasurer..fos. D. Caldwell ; Chaplain,
Jeroms Tressler;Conducter, D. Sborb ; Warden, Incorporated.
then. Kugler; Oatsi le Sentinel, Geo.S. Sp, Inger ; ,.1„

e 11 96 tf.Inside Sentinel, M J. Whitmore; Trnstees, , 
John D. Overholt zer, Yost C. Harbaugh, and
Win. J. Stansbury.
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WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery,

Erninitgbeirg Branch, of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Association

President. Dr. John B. Detwiler; Secretary,
John H. Rosensteel ; Treasurer. Or John B.
Bremner; Directors, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F A.
Adelsberger, Joseph Felix. John H. Resensteel.
Meets at the President's office the first Thursday
of each month.

'SeZE,W,';",11;-'CATARRH 
Ur, Hartle.'s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat anon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions Are effectually
removed: a sootine sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a complete home treatment that will enableany person to effect a cure.
Sold ha' Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug.

gits.

Ripens Tabules.
RIPans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripens Tabules: at druggists.
Ripens Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure. headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
spans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripens Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripens Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripens Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripen a Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripane Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripaeas Tabules: gentle cathartec.
Ripens Tabules cure constipation.•
Ripens Tabules: for Four stomach.
Ripens Tabules cure liver troubles.

Tabules: pleasant laxative,

FISH WITH WINGS.

These Scaly Fliers Are net:at:el In Tropic
Deep Waters.

The flying fish levee Cm op water ard
is found tlecueLeut tie lene.th and
lereedth of tropical seas. He is fond of
feeding Deur the gulf avecd of Ike Sur-
gesso aud deuesits 11is striegy, glutinone
epawn en its yelleW bill1CLCS. Vt:SSIIS
bound from New l!crk to the Caribbee
islands, upcn reaching the "horse lati-
tudes," sometimes encounter 'vest qualm-

1Vhen a man has suffered for yeers wlth tites of drifting weed, strong (ea intoa weakness that blights his life and rfe,s long ritiLenlike retches alcut an eighthhim of ail that really makes life worth Tiv- ea a wile apart. Aim mg the goldenine, if he can avail himself of a complete weed, with its delicate It ;eves and glob_cure, why not p 13See,e the moral courage tlII) stop his downwardcourse. ar Feeds, exists a eminus family of
We will send you by mail, Absolutely cuttlefish, crabs, mollueks and small

Free, in plain packaiee, the All-Power- fishes. Upon these the !lying fish preys,
ful Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora- and they in turn devour its spawn.
tive Tablets-, .with a legal guarentee to Every plunge of the steamer as ellePermanently cure Lost Manhood, Self- plows through the blue tropical watersAbuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico- frightens dozens of flying fish Mt° thecele, Stops forever Night Emissions air, where they scatter in all directions,and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emnciated organs. with the sunlight glietenieg on their
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Freeeto try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not-
appear again.
Address

WESTERN MECICIN COMPANY,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED DY THE SISTERS OF ClienITT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
end bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent/

Protect your ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington. D. C.. for their $1,800 prize offer
and new list or one thousand Inventions wanted.

80 YEARS*
EXPERiENOIL

.TRADE MARKS,
°MONS,

COPYRICHTlit Ow,
Anyone sendtng a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention isprobably patentable. Communicatleus strictlycouldentiaL Okiest agency forseeating patentsIn America. we have a Washington office.Patents taken through Bunn. & Co. receiveSpecial notice in the

. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific journal. weekly, terms f..3.en a year;Tieue six months. Specimen copies and 
M.008 ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
, 181 Broadway. Now york,

gauzy wings.
The flying fish of the Atlantic attains

a length of neialy one foot and a lereedth
between wing tips of 11 inches. He
has a round, compact body, about about
one inch in diameter near the pectoral
fills or wings. There is also an auxil-
iary pair of ventral fins or wings, Lot
nearly EO large as the pectoral pair.
The- Icings are formed be a thin, trans-
parent membrane stretched over a deli-
cate Lolly framework and are either,
black, white or mottled with both.
The upper half of the entire fish is a
metallic blue in color, while the lower
portion is a naerecus white. Black,
prominent eyes; a small, prehensile
mouth; forked tail, dorsal and anal this,
coniplete the picture of one of the most
interesting little fishes in all 'nature's
vast aquarium.
In flight he darts from the water to ft

height of 20 feet and goes scudding
away before the wind, beating the air
rapidly with both wings and tail. He
Fails straight away • for 1,000 feet or
oven wore; occasionally touching the
crest cf a wave, and Hairnet; to gain a
new impetus by the contact. —Fcrest
and Stream.

The best dancers are said to be the
Americans and Russians. French and
Italians, however, posture better.

He is a fool who cannot be angry, but
be is a wise man who will not. —Seneca.
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was on her, and the long sorrow of
her lonely life came to her in a
vivid stroke which caught her by
the throat in a sob, and drowned
the blueness of her eyes in tears.
'There is not much to tell,'' she

answered, leaving her fingers in his
clasp. "Six mouths after on left
for India I Was married to him, as
you read, of course ?"
Her brow: knitted sharply in an

instant's contraction of pain, but
she did not tarn away.
"Well, there it is. The story of

my life !" Miergeit said,- with a
little, smile, sadder than her tears.

vos 20, penniless, and—pretty.

Lug tee yt ars, since we seid good
hve, von hare Leen ill lily rernem-
hi a nue ist Way e, 111 YratOm. itt I. eve \
litCe perise in the lire, Which has
hiesii 5,1 full and yet So ern pty, your
!ace has conic before me, and here
just now, looking at the sea and
ilie sunlight, the pain
than I COUI tl I

leave the terrace, . and

KLONDIKE.

Over 1.11e mounteins and far away,
In the regions of ice and snow,

Many a pilgrim is trudging today
With a heart full of hope and shout-

ing—"To-ho
For Klondike !"

Over the mountains, beyond the plains,
Where the great river winds to the

sea,
Many a- pioneer jingles his gains,
Arid sings in a frenzied ecstasy—

In Klondike !

Thousands and thousands of miles away,
In the land of the poler hear,
Many a man is digging today,
Only to find that there's nothing

there—
In Klondike f

Many a hpshand, niiiny a son,
And many a father, too ;

Many a man who is dear to some one
Is climbing the glaeiers, leading

throngh
To Klondike !

Many a mother and many it wife
And many a one that is dear

Is dreaming today of a happier life
And hopefully waiting to hear

From Klonaike

I married a millionaire of CO, and
you—you went to India."
A silenae, while the eyes of both

were bent upon the sea, and the
sound of music from the hotel
terrace above came faintly over the
flowery screen aroued them.
"He was generous, in his way,"

Margaret went on after a little.
"He freed my father from the
money he owed him, and the boys
got on all right, and Dolly made
a good match. Father and mother
got their part of the bargain, and
he—well, he got his, too."
John Stair flung her hand from

him suddenly and turned away
sitar ply. •

"Ah, you wince !" said Margaret
bitterly, "but not for me, think of
it. Ile was hard and nrtserly and
coarse, and / was Ills wife and loved
you:"

Stair turned' to her again.
"But now ? Yore are free?"
"Yes !" she answered slowly, "I

-am free- 1" Two years ago he died
and left me.free and rich and child -

And thousands and thousands of golden loss—tell me not, Jonn, tell mehopes 
about your wife."And many a dreatn that is fair

no ! not now !" Stair saidAre destined to die on the frozen sl-Opes
And find their graves out there eagerly ; "let us forget for a few

In Klondike! hours—forget all except that we
have been so long apart and that
we have met ng:Iia, Magaret."

"No, no, you shall tell me,"
Margaret cried sharply. "Why,
why. did you marry ? You were a
man and strong there was no one to
torture you ! You shall tell me 1"

'1'lle eager look on Stair's keen
faded, and his face grew

"It was in India ; I was ill,
down for months with fever, andflewers in her lap
she nursed me, at the risk of herwelt' se:at( reit It) roSy ab011

htr f vt 
own lite and goat! name. I aoeld

nothing else but marry her.wee of von," the
Poor Mart ha r."111,111 went on in a s.rt voice Iii
-marthit—is that her namee ?"ir 0:I,11:100 ; ail hit' 'cars,

'Whitt is she like—your Mar-i
' ?" There was a ring of scorn

iii Margaret's voice, but, her eyes
saw the sea through the glitter of
her unshed tears.. "W hat is she

I like ?"

was "A homely little body, very stnall

I Linnle m oti.:1 and very plain, her whole soul and

here von affeetion, I think, are entered in
we ,Fe among the flowers, Margaret. her boy—she worships him 

"Ah she has a child...?"le all my life it is the first good
t "Yes. 'The little one Was born urn that Fate has done me. Tell
time you ere gled to see me again." in India ; grew it p very delicate,

Margaiet drew her hands from and two years ago she brought him
his with a sigh, still looking no at home. lie is all right now, I be-

OLLANDEltS,
'..Margaret ! IS it possible ? After

ao many years ', Tel) me you are
not a dream, M arge lit AI a rga-
tee !"
John Steir pet out his hands as

he spoke and canght hot Ii tnose
Iif 111e fIrlitly ill his imulti.

She, risitig from her gezed at
Lint with stertled eyes ,ind parted
iips, while the

the thin, keen face, the gray eyes
bent eagerly upon her.

"Glad—yes, I am glad," site said,
bul her voice Was Sad with the re-

iieve and she seems happy about
him at feast, I got leave about a
month before I expected. She does
not know that I am in Europe. I
wandered here out of my way -notmembranee of long pain and much
being in a hurry to get home toweeping. "It will tit worse after-
Martha, and found you, Margaret."wards—but for the moment—ah !

John, how long the years have been! The thrill of gladness softened
How lonely 1"

There was 3 pease b-etween them
and he sat beside her on the low

his voice again as he ustered her
name,. se long unspoken, and his
eyes noted tenderly every little de-

bench, each afraid to break the tail of her beauty, the glitter of her
silence, while he gathered up the fair hair, the curves of her lovely
flowers, and laia them on her knees face, the folds of her soft white
again. Round them azalests and
oleanders grew in a glowing curve
of rosy color, shutting out the
length of terrace ; before them, be-
yond a glitter of the white houses
on the beach, lay the sea, blue and
sail flecked, meeting the blue curves
of the cloudless sky in its
mood.

"Tell me of yourself," he said at
last, leaning forward and touching
the flutter of black ribbons on her
white dress. "1 know so little,

dress. From the terrace above the
sound of the music came faintly in
a dreamy air. A warm, light
breezss to the laces and ribbons

ute, glad to be together and alone,

dearest."
His lips touched hers, and for it

moment her head lay on his should-
er. The music wailed above them,
and the breeze gave a shivering sigh
and left- them alone, while for a
minute's space life, and time, and
the universe itself were forgotten.
Then, with a footfall as light as
the leaves which the breeze stilled,
a woman came round the curve of
the flowery screen and stood before
them 1 She was very small and plain,
with a wan, white fade, from which
the pale hair was parted in sedate,
smooth bands, and her dress fell in
somber folds upon the rosy blossoms
which the wind had scattered from
Margaret's knees to the ground.
Her empty hands were interlaced,
one upon another, and pressed
against her bosom.

"I--heard you —a little while
[ago," she said after a moinent,
while Stair and Margaret sat dumb.
"1 heard John's voice and what he
said. I am Martha."

Stair had sprung to his feet and
etood looking down at her. . Mar-
garet buried her face in her hands.
"I am Martha," the level tone-

lees yoiee.went on gently ; "and—
the ehild—my little son—is dead."

Stair made a step forward, but
She motioned loin back with a
gestu re.

"He was iii again—a month ago
—and the doctors said I should try
a warmer chimate, so I brought
him here to the sun and the flowers.
He died a week ago—my little son
—and same to. gather the flowers
he was BO fond of—and take them
to him, lie loved the color, and
the earth is so brown and cold up-
on his gave. Again she clasped
her hands upon her bosom and
lookei, at Margaret with her sad
eyes that were tearless. "I heard
'•1 heard you), John, and what you
said. It is true, I know. I am
plain and homely, and you inarriei
me for pity. No, indeed, I do not
blame you ; you were very good.
Many men would not have done so

tack those around him, or he maymuch. And now—the child is
become week and sink to thedead ! And you"—she turned to
ground as if in a stupor. Loss ofMargaret with a break at last in
consciousness and mental disturb-her level voice—"yen have gather-

ed all the flowers I could reach !'

Slowly Margaret lifted up her
face and looked at Stair's wife— sions may occur."wan, with hangirg black garments, I How to Act Promptly'.

I:d bandsla e 
In case of an attack the follow-

the
s

  b 
inti aoe:t ched oIher laupttowards.  

Almost ing treatment is recommended :
a os 
without knowing, she lifted their "I. Carry the patient into a
mass of rosy color and laid it in cool and shaded place where there
those empty hands. Martha held is plenty of pure, fresh air.
them gently, and stood looking at
the two for a moment—the mien
who was her husband and the woman
that lie loved.
"I—will take them to the child,"

she said.

She turned away ; in one moment
Flue sunlight darkened to her eyes,
and before Stair could catch her
she had fallen on the marble of the
terrace.
She had taken them the child.—

Modeme.—Baltimore Irorld.
 -  

An Irish servant, sweeping out a
of her dress, and swayed the leaves I bachelor's room, found a sixpence
above them till the lights and and carried it to thseowner.

1shadows danced to and fro over her "You may keep it for yoor lion-
figure and the flowers on her lap. ester," said he.
The years nad only added to her A short time after he missed his
beauty, and they had been so long gold pencil case and inquired of the
apart. servant if lie had seen it.
"B-etter that you had not, in the

end, better a thousand times. We

just a few meager lines in the pa- 
must

 Pity afterwards with
such a heavy price !' Fate has beenper, end chaneeremark in a man's
such a • heavy usurer to •us, myletter. I I: now that he is dead—

that you are free, but that is all dear."
Tell me, Margaret." "If I could only pay for both Of

us !" said Stair. "Butt in spite ofThe spell of his entreating voice
the price, tell me, Margaret, you
are glad that we have met Act f. &Les
exact what price she will, tell me
that you are glad just for one min -

for it

"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"And what have you done with

it?''
"Kept it for my honesty."--

A aswers.

nebber could un'stan'," said

A ?OT WEATHER GUIDE.

Precautions Against Sunstroke
&nd Heat Prostrations.

The following precautions against
sunstroke and heat prostration were
issued by Health Commisaioners
McShane, Baltimore :
"Darks close-fitting, clothing,-

and such as compresses the chest
and neck should be avoided during
the heated term. For those obliged
to* labor in the sun, light -clothing
and a straw or light tell hat, per-
mitting free circulation of air, are
preferable.
'On very hot days one shouid

drink frequently, but in small
quantities. A large amount of ice
wleter, cold beer, soda water, miner-
al water or other iced drinks enter-
ing the stomach at one time is in-
jurious.
"Cool water into which oatmeal'

has been stirred is a safe and re-
freshing drink. Water should not
be drunk in considerable quantities
at a lower temperature than spring
water, namely, 56 degrees
Fahrenheit. Immediate death is
often caused by 'ice-cold' drinks,.
The immoderate use of alcohol
beverages is also dangerous.
"The sleeping room should he-

freely senfilated and cool. Consti-
pation of the bowels should be
avoided. When over heated work
slowly, frequently cooling the head,
chest and back with cold water.
Keep a wet cloth or some green.
leaves in the hat on the head, fre-
quently wetting them with cold
water.

'When on a very hot day, the
skin becomes dry and uncomforta-
bly hot, a burning sensation is felt in
the head and the face is flushed and
the eyes blood-shot, the person
should immedietely quit work,
retire to a cool place and rest in
quietness, and if not speedily re-
lieved from sensation of heat take
a.cool bath.
"An attack of sunstroke may be

very sudden and take the form of
delirium, in which the patient
rushes wildly about and may at-

ances may be only partial.
Nausea or sick nesa at the stomach
often precedes tbe onset. Convul-

Uncle Eben, "why sdine folks'll patient in a hot bath, so as to raieerun
°Ire some neighbor who's
'is way an' who mos' likely don'
care nohow."— Waskinyloa Star.
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GIVEN
FREE

4 Flrat Prizes, oaoh of $100 Cash.

20 Send "

40 ThUl

EACH MONTH -
(During I8a7)

" $100 Motu Spettai Morin.

$ 26 Cold Wdohes.

FOR

Sunlight SOAP
For partlenlars send y.eiu. name and full address to
Lever Bros., Ltd., Hudson & Harrison Sta., Nevi I WRAPPERS

AlL9S.A11140.9.,itit/AAAAAAIIIN

inter debt so's ter take de shine the bodily temperature."
payin'

A Plausible Explanation.
Reports .of a monster flying

machine or sea-serpent near one of

"2 Strip his clothing to the.
waist and place him in a recumbent
position.
"3. Pour cold water (ice water

is best) upon his head and chest
until consciouanesa returns. The-
points at which the blood may be
most effectually cooled are the
wrists, the temples and the eara,
because at those points it ap-
proaches the surface more nearly in
considerable quantities. Ice may
be applied to the head and chest
and rubbed over the body, but if
the skin is cold no ice should be
applied. In all cases of sunstroke.
the patient should, as soon as poe-
sibre, be placed in charge of a-
competent physician.
"The patent should do no mental

work for some months and should
keep free from all excitement.
Persons who have once suffered
from sunstroke are liable to a
second attack. Insanity, in some
of its various forms, frequently fol-
lows sunsteoke.

'la beat exhaustion give alco-
holic stimulants and place the

our seaports will net necessarily
mean that the aerial, mystery hat
taken a new form. It may be one
of our battleships trying to cross a
cornfield.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-

Everybody Soya So.
Casenrets Camel v Cathartic; the most won-

derf iii Medical ItiAeox ery of the ago, inane-
ant mid ear-ening to the tame, tee eently
arid pOSitiVely Oh iainey a, liver and i•ovrelik
cicattaing the -claire systetn,• dispel (WIN
Mast imeadoohe, fever, liabitthil coil, iimiaos.
and bLionsness. Please buy and try a br,s-
of C. C. C. in-day; to, CS, FuO reill R. t7(.; 1C4iat
eearaistrood to cure by all &twists.
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A suicidal mania appears,to be
,sweeping the land. The daily news

is hardly complete without a list of
,men, women and even children

aseelaing e,scape• from various woes

and misfortunes by self-destruction.

.Tne prevalence of suicide is a sign

,of unhealthy conditions.
certain amOunt of self-murder

no doubt, due to the spirit of

:imitation. Many persoue kill

,themselves simply because others

,have suggested the idea to them.

,Of themselves they would not have

,thought of such a method of get-

ting rid of trouble. The discus-

sions arising from the right to take

.one's own life have also an effect,

as the specious arguments advanced

find ready lodgment in morbid or

,diseased brains.
,Sensatienalism, too, has much to

its credit in this account. It seems

harsh to say that people would de-

)iberately destroy themselves from

,so flimsy a motive, yet the sensa-

tional impulee, acting on a weak

mind, can prompt even so terrible

,a deed. Many of the world's great

pen ,have risked life for fame ; it

is not, therefore, so remarkable, if

one examines the secret springs of

ahuman vanity, to find people will-

ing to die if they cannot otherwise

.gain notoxiety.
But the dominant cause of sui-

,cide appears to be the growing in-

;ability to stand adversity, the lack

.of endurance, and of a sturdy self-

,reliance. It may be that the tense

pervous pressure of modern life has

sipreyed upon the strength that

1"naturally belongs to a healthy mind

and character, but certain it is that

rineri are showing more and more a
,disposition to fly from misfortune

and trouble, rather than a desire
to meet and combat them. Men

,cannot resist the temptation to do

,wrong, and then dare not face the
consequences of their own acts ;
they find it easier to end the strug-

gle for existence by a bullet than to
fight it out. Among the ancients
,suicide was often a sign of heroism;

with the moderns, it suggests the
,deterioration which invariably at-
tends enervation of character.—
Bale. American.

iN A DESPERATE ENCOUNTER.

Stringtown, an oil town, near
§isterville, IV. Va., was the scene
,of a sensational shooting affray in
which two men received probably
mortal weunds. The shooting was
the result of a feud between Chas.

Fox, a resident of Springton, and
Wm. Mackey, a colored gambler.
Fox, who was intoxicated, entered
a gambling room Monday evening

and upon seeing Mackey, at once

pow menced to shoot. Mackey was
unarmed, but secured a hatchet

and closed in with his assailant,
inflicting some serious wounds.
Fox loaded his gun a second time
and commenced shooting. By this
time some one had handed Mackey
a gun, and a geneial fusilade follow-

ed. Fox received only one bullet,
but it struck him over the heart,
inflicting a fatal wound. Mackey
was shot once in the groin, and an-
other bullet shattered his left ai m.
Ile is in a precarious condition.

DRUMMED OUT THE MORMONS.

SHIPPENSBURG, PA., July 31.—
The Mormon missionaries continue

their missionary work in Cumber-

land county, but without much
success. A few nights ago they
started at Bloserville, a small village
east of this place. A number of
the citizens secured drums,. and
when the preachers began to speak
they began to beat, and drummed
the missionaries out of the place.—
American.

•Ier.

ST A rs o Onio, CITY. OF TOLEDO'1'
LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of
HAW§ CATARRH CURL

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sabscrib-

td in my presence, MIS 6th day of
December, A. D. 1586.

A. W. GLEASON,,s es I.. Notary Public

Hall's Catarrh Pure is taken in-
ternally amid aqui directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
svstem.
!tee.

F.
O.

-Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Send for testimonials,

J. rIIENEY & CO., Toledo,

COINAGE AT THE MINTS.

Time monthly statement issued by
the Director of the Mint shows that
during July, 1897, the coinage
executed at the United States Mints
amounted to $670,850 as follows :

Gold, $377,000 ; silver, 260,000,
minor coins, $33,860. No stand-
ard silver dollars were coined. It
is stated, however, that there is no
significence in this fact. All of
the mints were closed from fifteen
to twenty days during July for re-
pairs to machinery and the annual

overhauling, and in consequence
the coinage was unusually light.

During the month of August the

large accumulation of gold bullion

at San Francisco, which now
amounts to about $4,500,000, will

be worked off as rapidly as the

capacity of the mint will permit.

The coinage of standard silver dol-
lars will probably be resumed about

September 1.
• -es. •

ENORMOUS GRAIN BUYING.

NEW YORK, August 3.—Export

buy-ing on an enormous scale, and
very strong English and French

markets were responsible for a two•
cent advance in wheat today. At
the close the speculative feeliag was
feveeish, influenced by reports of
anywhere from 800,000 to 1.200.000
bushels taken for Europe at New
York and out ports. As usual, a
large part of this business was
credited to France and German
account. Septernbei opened local-
ly at 82/c., and after easing off to
82-1e., jumped up to Ellie., at the
close, which is the high water mark
on the present movement. Total
sales of futures for the day reached
5,095,000 bushels.

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU.

In order to prove the great merit
of Ely's Cream Balm, the most
effective cure for Catarrh and Cold
in Head, your druggist will supply
a generous 10 cent trial size or we
will mail for 10 cents. Full size
50 eta.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St.,

N. Y. City.
Ely's Cream Balm has completely

cured me of catarrh when every-
thing else failed. Many acquaint-
ances have used -it with excellent
results.—Alfred W. Stevens, Cold
well, Ohio.

61•16

IT is reported that the West Vir-
ginia militia, who are dissatisfied
because they have not received pay
for former aeryices, may refuse to
respond if ordered out against the
striking miners.

MANY life and accident insur-
ance companies have instructed
their agents not to take risks on
persons who are going to the Klon-
dike gold fields.

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice., torpid

liver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

THREE proposed amendments to
the constitution of Texas were
voted upon at a general election in
that State. Two of them were
probably adopted and one was
probably defeated.

AM.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-
neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10e.

THERE has been a heavy with-
drawal of goods from bonded ware-
houses in anticipation of changes
in the tarif law and also on account
of the increasing demand for con-
sumption.

Economy and strength are oom-
bieed in Hood's Sarsaparilla. Every
bottle contains 100 doses anu will
average to last a month.

Six hundred white men, women
and girls employed at the Fulton
Bayard Cotton Mills, Atlanta, Ga.,
went on a strike because of the em-
ployment of colored help.

Tam O'Shanter's ride through
the midnight wind with the horrible
hobgoblins pursuing him was only
a bad dream, or nightmare, which
anybody is liable to expertence as
the result of over-eating or an at-
tack of biliousness or indigestion.
To avoid such disagreeable experi-
ences one or two of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pelletsshould be taken aft•
era too hearty meal and the action of
the stomach will thereby be
quickened and the meal promptly

digest ed.
AM.

Two persons were killed and

eleven were injured by the wreck

of the Kansas Pacific "Fast Flyer"
train forty miles east of Denver.

THE Clucose Sugar Refining
Company, with an authorized capi-
tal stock of $.10,000,000, was in
corporated at Trenton, N. J.

Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,— in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ecause
They know from actual use that Hood's
lathe best, e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only hy C. I. Hood te Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilta.

Oehm's Acme Hall,

YOUR SU7111ER
CLOTHES

Needn't cost much, if you get
them here and now.

Men's Kentuegy Tow Linen Suits, $5.
Men's Light $10 Cheviot or Cassimere
Suits, $13.90.

Men's $12 Fine Serge Suits, $S.50.
Men's $20 and $25 Suits reduced to $13.75.

SEND FOR

SAMPLES.

The Little Ones
Need good clothes, too. Wash-
able Suits are good warm weather
clothes—$1 for Galatea, *2 for
Linen.

Shoes for Men
Even greater reductions. *2.40
now for the $4 grade, $3.90 for
the $5 are!. *6.

Children' Shoes at very low prices

Straw Hats
Genuine Mackinaw for Men 50
cents ; Women and ChiWreti's
Hats from 1.5 cents to *3.50.

Wall Paper. •
Greatest variety in Baltimore—
bord era too—send for se in pies
free—write tor them.

$45 now for our 'e7 Severn Bicycle, the
hestssiths wheel ever built—guaranteed
too.

Coolest place in town. Come in when
you're in the city. ' Make us your head-
quarters. Ladies reading and writing
also waiting and retiring rooms—men's
smoking room, all at your disposal. Bun-
dles checked free —All car lines come to

OHM'S ACI1E.HALL,
Baltimore and The starting point
Charles Streets. to anywhere else
Baltimore, Md. in town.

• 
may 7-3ms

JAS W. TROXELL
S URVEY-OR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLAT 3 NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience,

Address, EMMITSBURG, MD.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket anti Embalm-
ing Free, Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
lune 5.1y Emmitsburg, Md.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Register of Wills; subject to the com-
ing Republican Nominating Convention.
it. CYRUS FRANK FLOOK.

WI LI DOUGLAS
100 SHOE

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes beeftuan they
are the best.

Per sale by

The Style, Ftt and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shots are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having W. L,. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vlei Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write
W. L. DOUGLAS, NOW" &M.

cATAL00013 FREE

M. F. ROWE,

All we ask is a trial and the
found to be correct.

Respectfully,
apr 9-1yr. H. HEIM:1.N.

W. J. Valentine,
Dealer in General Nlerehendiee, Grain.
Hay, S'teaw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Fel ti-
lizer, Plaster, Poets and R its of all kinds.
This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will he complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S, MD.

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMM1TSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTFR.

New Advertisements.
DAITCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and besirtr6es the hats.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp dimities & hair tatting.

50c, and $1.00 at Dm. ists

VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke,Va
Opens Sept. 9, 1897. One of the leading Schools

for Young Ladies in the South. Magniflelent
buildings, all modern improvements. Campus
ten Acres. Grand mountain scenery tn Valley
of Va., famed for health, European and Ameri-
can teachers. Fall courses. Superior advantages
In Art and Mush". Students from twenty States.
For catalogues address the President,

MATTIS P. HARRIS, Roanoke, Virginia.

PUBLIC SALE.
-̀ 1 717 VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
.' tained in the last will and testament
of Daniel Krug, late of Frederick county,
deceased, as well as by virtue of an order
of the Orphans' Court for Frederick coun-
ty, the undersigned, as Executor of said
will, will sell at public sale on the premises,
at Mother's,

On Friday, August 27, 1897, at 1 o'clock,

p. m., that Valuable Farm, No, 1, contain
ing

148 ACRES OF LANDe
more or less-. About 8 acres in timber, the
balance under cultivation This is a high-
ly improved farm, land in fine condition,
under good fencing, nearly all post and
rail fence. The improvements consist of
an excellent TWO-STI /HY BRICK
DWELLING with other buildings, large
BANK BARN, WAGON SHED, with
CORN CRIBS attached, 110G PEN, tic.,
all in good repair. The dwelling house
and harms are supplied with excelleet spring
water conveyed from a never failing
spring near the dwelling The above
property is very desirable. Situated on
the Estimitsburg Railroad with daily mails,
convenient to Stores, Churches and
Schools, and offers decided advantages to
those desiring to purchase. The property
can be viewed at any time previous to sale
by calling on either the Executor or
Agent.
Lot No. 2, contains

27 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
of MOUNTAIN TIMBER LAND, sit-
uated in the 15th Election Distrect, and
adjoins the lands of McKissick, Michaels
and others
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Court.'

—One-third cash on day of sale or ratifica-
tion thereof by the Orphans' Court; the
balance in six and twelve months from
day of sale, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes bearing inter-
est from day of sale, with good and suffi-
cient security, to be approved by said Ex-
ecutor for the deferred payments, or all
cash at option of the purchaser.

Possession will be given the First day
of April, 1898.

RUFUS KRUG, Executor.
JAS. W. TROXELL, Agent. july 23.ts

PUBLTn SALE.
TIY VIRTUE of e power of sale cu
1 .P tem' d in the last will and testament
:f John W y no, hate of Frederick Nib nt v.
deceased. as well as by en order of the
Orphans' Court for Frederiek (-minty, the
undersigned Executrix, will sell at public
sale, on the premises,

On Wednesday, September 1, 1807,

at 1 o'clock, P. M , the following real
estate of which the said John Wynn died,
seized and possessed. All thin tract 01

land containing

TWENTY-FIVE :-: ACRES,
more or less, situated about one mile
south of Mt. St. Mary's College, and on
the Mechnnicstown romi, ndio:ning the
lands of Augustus Wagner, Samuel Hom-
ier null others The improvements con-
sist of a one-and-a half story fog House,
Log Barn and Spring House. There is a
never fang spring of good water neer
the house, and a nu nber of excellent trait
trees on the prem'ses, consisting of apples,
peaches, pears, etc,

Also at the same time and place the
'hi low ins personel 'property will be sold
it puliiic sale : 2 Bede and Bedding 
Stands, CupIeserd, 1 Kitelten Supaolrd,
Doueli Tray, 19 C1tairs. Settee, 1 Sofa,
Book Case, 2 Thliles, I Cluck. 1 Looking-
glass. Chinn, Wash Kettle, Bureau, and
other articles.

of sale as prescribed by Mc Court:
—On real ustate—One-ledf ensh on des- or
sale or rAifiNtl ion thereof tiy the Orphans'
coert, time Ws Bee in twelve months from
day of wile. the purchaser or pureleteers
giving her or their notes, beefing
interest fr,)rn day of sale, with good and
sufficient seem- 1y, to be anprtivod by the said
exeenirix for the deferred payment. or ell cash
at the option of the pnrehaser. A 1 the expense
re en %my-amine' to be borne by the pureha•er.
On personal property.— Al. runs of $5 and

tinder cash, on sums above $5 a credit of three
months will hit given by the purehitsere giving
their notes with good and sufficient securnas
hearing interest from the day of she. No
property to be removed until the terms of sale
are complied with.

ANNIE M. KREITZ,
Executrix

ANDREW J. KREITZ, Agent.
Auctioneer, .1. M. Kerrigan.

july 30-Ste. Clerk, E. H. Rowe.

MORTGAGE SALE.

PUBLIC SALE
OF THE RAILROAD OF THE MITS-
BURG RAILROAD COMPANY, TO-
GETHER WITH ALL THE PROPER-
TIES, FRANCHISES, RIGHTS AND
PRIVILEGES OF' EVERY KIND BE-
LONGING TO SAID RAILROAD COM-
PANY.

Y VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
.1_, Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a court of equity, dated on
the 31st day of March, in the year 1897, in
No. 6602 Equity on the equity docket of
said court, the undersigned, the Trustees
appointed by said decree, will sell at pub-
lic auction, et the COURTHOUSE DOOR
IN FREDERICK CITY, Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland, at one o'clock P. M., on
SATURDAY, the 11th day of September,
in the year 1897, ALL THE RAILROAD
OF SAID EN1MITSBURG RAILROAD
COMPANY, EXTENDING FROM EM-
MITSBURG, IN FREDERICK COUN-
TY, MARYLAND, '1'0 THE WESTERN
MARYLAND RAILROAD AT ROCKY
RIDGE, IN FREDERICK COUNTY,
MARYLAND, being about seven and three
tenth (7 3-10) miles in length, including
Switches and Sidings and situated entirely
in Frederick county, tlaryland. including
the right of way and roadbed of said Rail-
road Company. All the superstructure
and tracks thereon, all the switches and
sidings, bridges, tressling, culverts, fences,
rails and ties, walls, depot and station
buildings anti grounds and appurtenances
thereto, together with all the tolls, rents
and incomes to be had, levied or collected
therefrom. And all the rights, franchises,
privileges, properties and rights of proper-
ty of every kind and description whatever
belonging to said Emmitsburg Railroad

'sanimany. All the rolling stock and other
personal goods and chattels of said coin-
pany, consisting of one Engine and 'Fend-
er, (27 tons, B. W & T. make) one Passen-
ger Coach, one Combinatio» and Freight
Car, one Flat Freight Car, one Box Freight
Car, two Hand Cars, a lot of Picks, Shov-
els, Tamping Bars and every other species
of property and machinery used in the
operation of said Railroad.

All of which Railroad and its appurten-
ances, properties, rights of property, fran-
chi- es, rights and privileges, goods and
eliettels and property of every kind and
description will be sold as an entirety.
The said Reilroad is in excellent condi-

tion, the larger portion being laid with
steel rails and balasted with broken stone.
Said Railroad has a Station and Ware-

house cembined, Tool House, Coal Bin,
large Hay Shed, Car Shed, Engine House,
Phosphate House and Turn Table at the
Erninitsburg end of the line, aid a Station
House at Davidson's, a Station House at
Appold's and a one-half interest in the Sta-
tion House at Rocky Ridge. The Depot
Grounds at Emmitsburg include, outside
of the original grounds, a PARCEL OF
LAND containing one acre, three roods
and two and a half perches of land, more
or less, conveyed to said Railroad Corn
pany by deed recorded in Liber J. L J.,
No. 14, folio 471, one of the land records
of Frederick county.
Tertns of Sale as prescribed by the de-

cree are as follows :—One-third cash on
the day of sale or the ratification by the
court, and the balance in one and two yt ars
from the day of sale, the parchaser or pur-
chasers giving his es their notes, with ap-
proved security end bearing interest from
the day of salt-; or all cash, at the option
of the purchaser. When all the puralittse
money is paid proper conveyances will be
executed to the purchaser or purchesers.

JOHN C. MOTTER,
VINCENT SEBOLD,
J ROGER MesHERRY,
1S_A.AC S. ANNAN,

'1 rustees.jelly 9-10ts

Grand Ovoepin-
APRIL 10th, 1897, OF TIIE

Baltimore Clothing House
'in the SPAULDING BUILDING, where
will be &splayed a fuil and complete line

(if

MEN'S BOYS'
AND

CHILDREN'S CLOTHINC
All new goods and of this SEASON'S
MAKE and STYLES aed PRIcES to
SUIT. As we are MANUFACTUnElls
we are in a position to save you MONEY.
and that's what talks -in coeuection with
this fine line of CLOTHING. Have a

fine selected aesorjment of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Caps. VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

above will be 1/ tented in a inorign from Susan fro Susan V.
Megraw and Francis C. Magraw, her hus-
band, ffitted February 1st, 1888, and re-
corded in Libel. W. I. P. No. 5, folios 560
etc., one of the Land Records of Frederick
county, the undersigned, as assignee of the
original mortgagees, will sell at public
sale at the Emmit House,- in the town of
Emmitsburg, Freclelick counts', Maryland,

On Saturday, August 21st, 1897,

at 1 o'clock, P. M , the Real Estate men-
tioned in tumid mortgage, situated in the
Fifth Election District of said Frederick
county about 14- miles south of said town,
along the Emtnitshurg Rail Road and near

the "Dry Bridge," containing

2 ACRES & 14 SQUARE PERCHES
of land. Improvements consist of a good
Weasherboarded House, and sonic Fruit
Trees, and there is good water on the
premises.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the mort-

gage—Cash. All the expenses of con-
veyancing to be paid by the purchaser.

J. STEWART ANNAN,
July 30-4ts. Assignee of Mortgagees.

LUMBER & CORD WOOD
AT PUBLIC SALE.

On Tuesday, August 17, 1897,

On the premises of SAMUEL S. MORITZ,
in Freedom Township, Adams County,
Pa ,on the Bullfrog Road, about one half
mile south of Moritz's Store, will be sold at

public sale,

65,000 FET OAK BOARDS
PLANK & SCANTLING,

160 CORDS OF SLAB WOOD,
Fence Posts, Chips, Chucks,
Saw Dust, Etc. Also 40 Acres of Uncut
Wood, Tree Tops, Etc., in lots to suit
purchasers.
. A credit of three months will be given.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P M., on
TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1897, when
terms and conditions will be made known
by
aug 6-2ts. A. M. KALBACII.

FOR SALE.
$4,500 mill buy a 91 Acre Farm, 13

Room House, Two Tenant Houses and
outbuildings. Two water powers, one
with saw mill in running order. Large
lot of fruit trees and sotne grapes, Near
Eramitsburg, Md. For terms address the
owner. WM. L. MoGINNIS,

637 10th Avenue South
Minneapolis City, Minn.

Or NAMES F. Rowr,

June 4-2ms, Emmitsburg, Md.

SPARE GEfirfiiSillA SUIT !
Buy material for an
extra Skirt and a
Shirt Waist from us
--where prices are
so low—that you can
get both for the us-
ual cost of one. Soon
the Summer Sun will
cause a stampede for
them. The assort-

ment will be less then. We have
made a great price cut on all the
Fancy Wool Dress Goods left over
(some recent purchases, too, way
under price) and besides all the Cot
ton and Linen Fabrics made spe-
cially for separate skirts-10 to 15
cts. per yard--send for samples if
you cannot come.

By grace of the pol-
icy of this store,
you can buy a styl-
ih hirt Waist forIC

3 -5, th) tcI 7 cts.
- very .race and
comfort that a shirt
waist carries is yours--
here—at little cost.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Childrens
Misses
Boys
Men's

Ui
1. I

1

Tennis Oxfords
6 4 Shoes
4 4 Oxfords

Oxfords

18 cts.
35
40
50

46

per

713
j 11 Sll 111111gr

(-1,
S.11 tr. Lt

Shoes at

pair.
44 • 4 4

tt

(educed PPiCTS,
In Men's, Women's Misses and Children's.

- Regular *1.25 Women's Slipper at $1.00, late
style and good. make.
Call and examine. No trouble to show them.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE F.201\.1 DIRT
AND GREASE? YHY DON'T

YOU OW .?

....46.46.0.4•Hwa.tra-041-4).6T-WW:611:64941.0-0-4s4s.•0040-041,-.0411i4W.0•0-41.40-0

ANDY CATHAPTIC,

10 ALL4
25 4 50 * DRUGGISTS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED to cure any et:se of constipation. Cascaras are the Ideal 

Leis.
tne. never rrip or nips. Cut rause easy natural results. Sam•

pie and booklet free. Ad. sTEnt.ixo RE'IlEDI CO., Chien.'" Montreal. Can., or Nen York. 517.

41.0.11.4.4.41.0-11.0.11.0:•1041.4.6•11.00.0-4.111.40.0.41.11.1>11.0-6,41.6.0.10111.0.-00,110-41.41011.N

HORNER'S Pure 
 ABSOLUTELYARImai 

BBone
FOR

ALL CROPS AND PERMANENT GRASSES.
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRE OF TtiE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market.

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, Ot WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables.
Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

20 SOVIIII 4t.% ILLVEHT A4TREET, RALTIMOHIL.

AT1 OHNEY-: ,
E\IMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederik on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. pin 1:9-if.

DR' ANNA GIERINGREGISTERED PHYSICIAN;
Twenty-five years' experience

Specialist in Diseases of Women
,only. Private Sanitarium of high
;repute. Absolute priya, y alford-
ed. Female Regulative Pals use
per box. Advice by mail.

1603 EAST MORE STREET BALTIMORF, MO.

Wanted—An Idea 7fir-entntzAthin. to patent
tit: JOST 

Id; 
theyco., Actort vour eas • ther may brinsmim wealth.

neys. Washington. D. for stunt Ai prize Cigar
and new list of one thee gond 

Invent/0mml:o 

feb21 ler

VINCENT SEJ3OLD, THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution„
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the. time, forever.
Daily, by mail - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newsnaper in the

world,
Price So. a copy. By mall, $2 a yr.

Address THE ESUNt :New rerte,



es.

nunit5burg
Eatered as Second-ClassMatter at the

Eneuritsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUG. 6, 1897.

Eminitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 27, 1897, trains on
ethis road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

.Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
Etutnitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
tn. and 4.00 anti 7.06 p. in.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

FARMERS were paid 84 cents for wheat

in Frederick, Wednesday.

THERE are nineteen prisoners in the

.Annapolis jail.

A LARGE number of people went to

Baltimore Wednesday on the excursion.

"Trig corner stone of a new Union

Church at Ringgold, Warthington coun-

ty, was laid on Friday.

Raw try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

Enest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

DON'T forget the picnic for benefit

of New St. Anthony's Church, on Tues-

day, August 17.

GEORGE H. C. HICKMAN has been MTH-

Inissioned postmaster at Point of Rocks,

this county.

Ma. FRANK Loy, aged about twenty-

one years, died at his home near Loy's

Station Monday morning.

THE Baltimore Merchant's Exchange

announces that the grain exports during

July amounted to over 3,000,000 bushels.
- -

A MAN in New Jersey claims to have

the biggest mosquito in that State. It

tneasures five inches in length.
 "

COMMUNION services will be held in

the Reformed Church on next Sunday

morning at 10 o'clock. Preparatory

services to. morrow afternoon.

GOVERNOR LOWNDES has declined to
commute the sentence of Peter Mona-

han who has been condemned to be

to be hanged August 13 for the murder

of his wife.

MR. LEWIS B ARGETT, of Feagaville,

gathered fifty-five bushels of onions

from a piece of ground 63 feet by 63

feet.
-

MR. EPHRAIM CRAMER, a prominent

farmer of this county, died last Friday
night of general debility at his home,
near Frederick, aged eighty-four years.

- -

LUTHER DUAKIN, colored, who Was
arrested iu Fri detick City Sunday
morning for an attempt to kill his wife
w:th an axe, has been held in 00 bail

for the action of the grand jury.

.IOSEPII A. BREAM, of near Neville,
killed three of his cows and a calf about
ton days ago. They were bitten by a
mat dog a few weeks ago and be feared
they would take hydrophobia.

—
McK INLET' and Hobart Robinson,

ewe
twins, born at Clear Spring eight months
ago, are both dead. McKinley died on
Saturday evening, and Hobart Monday
morning.

TWENTY FIVE hundred bushels of
wheat, consigned to a dealer in Freder-
ick, from a Middletown Valley farmer,
was hauled over the electric road one
day last week.

  -  
Wntaz making repairs on the public

road, near Myersville, a vein of asbestos
was unearthed sometime ago, and
further finds of the same mineral are
reported. It is clean and rich.

_ -
THE Klondike gold fever has struck

two Baltimore young men who will start
for the frozen regions of the Yukon in
the near future. The Klondike fever
Las not yet struck this place.

•
MR. H. HEIMAN will sell at his store

in the Spaulding Building, this place, on
Saturday, Aug 7, at 5 o'clock, p. ro.,
his entire stock of Gents, Furnishing
Goods, such as clothing, hats, caps,
etc.

Wm R. BROWNING, of Garrett county,
a grandson of Meshak Browning, the
great hunter, was struck by a train on
the Baltimore and Ohio at Rinard's
mill, west of Oakland, Saturday morn-
ing, and died from his injuries the
same afternoon.

Tem Republican district primary meet-
ing will be held in Gelwicks' Hall, to-
morrow evening at 7:30 o'clock, to select
delegates to a county convention to be
held in Frederick, August 14.

Not a Candidate for tle-eleetion.

Yesterday's daily papers contained
dispatches from Washington stating
that United States Senator Arthur P.
Gorman, of Maryland, will not be a
candidate for re-election. This state-
ment is made with authority, and the
reasons for his determination are given
by one of the Senator's most intimate
friends, a leader of the Maryland
Democracy,

I• Life Life Worth Living?
If there Is an individual on earth who is ex-

cusable for thus interrogating himself, It Is the
unhappy mortal who suffers from malaria in
some one of Its diabolical forms. This is no
difficult conundrum, tm.ever. Life is worth
living by any man or woman who enjoys good
health, and Is not harrassed by a reproaohai,ie
conscience. The malarial scourge, heavily laid
on, is a terrible one for the poor sufferer to en
(lure. A series of freezings, scorching, and
sweats-the last leaving one as limp and as
streegtelees as a dish rag, are hard indeed, re-
curring as they do with fiendish regularity.
lloatetter's stomach Hitters is the world-widekoriam nreventatfre and curative of this class
.of maladies, either in the form of ague and fever,bilious remittent, dumb arise and ague cake.
reed with persistente they will, rely upon rt,ere hente disease from the syeters. They also
eocieuer rheumatism, kidney and bladder ooze-
plaints. nervousness. dyspepida. liver complaint
end coastipatiou. and renew falling strength.

A SLIGHT thunder storm visited this
section Wednesday evening. Very little
rain fell. About 8 o'clock the reflection
of a fire in a south-easterly direction was
plainly seen from this place. It is sup-
posed to have been a building of some
kind struck by lightning.

_ -
MR. HIPPENSTEEL Of Catoctin Furnace,

is searching for his wife, who eloped
last Friday with a man by the name of
Greene from the same locality. Mr.
Hippensteel says his wife sold all the
furniture, took what money there was
in the house and all his clothes, except
those he was wearing.

ON Tuesday, Aug. 17, Dr. A. N.
Kalbach, will sell on the premises of
Mr. Samuel S. Moritz, in Freedom
Twp., Pa., one half mile south of
Moritz's store, 65,000 feet Oak Boards,
Planks, Cord Wood, etc. See adv. in
another column.

IN the field of political gossip the
latest topic of interest is the mention of
Mr. Edward S. Eichelberger for Judge.
A number of his friends are anxious
that he should try for the nomination
at the Republican convention at Point
of Rocks.

- _
PIC-NIC AND FESTIVAL DIRECTORY.

The fourth annual plo-nic of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church will be held in Welty's Grove,
near Emtnitsburg, on Saturday, August 7, from
8 a. m., until 8 p. m. For special features of
the day see bills.
Mt. St. Mary's congregation will hold Its third

annual picnic for the benefit of their New St.
Anthony's Church, on Tuesday, Aug. 17, at the
usual place, near Mt. St. Mary's Hall.

- -
THERE is a boom at Big Pool, opposite

Cherry Run. Thomas E. Hilliard and
Judge L. E. McComae have laid out all
their land in building lots, and expect
to start a little town. A company will
build a small steamboat for fishing and
excursion purposes on the pool, and a
movement is on foot to have a postoffice
established there.

WANTED.—A Blacksmith, With ft set of
tools, to take shop in Lime Kiln et
once, with good house and lot attached.
Work for owner will pay rent. Write
to or call on.

CHARLES ROHRBACK,
Lime Kiln, B. & 0. R. R.

aug 6 2ts Frederick County, Md.

THE annual convention of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union
of Frederick county will be held at
Urbana August 24. Mrs. George Wet-
man, Mrs. L. E. Mullinix, Mrs. J. D.
Hendrickson, Mrs. A. S. McDaniel, Mrs.
Hamilton Lindsay, Miss Alexie Mc-
Donald, Miss Carrie Morrell and Miss
Lou Englebrecht have been appointed
delegates from Frederick.

The Red
For the Chronicle.

On Monday, July 20, Messrs. Pampel
and Meelsby, attorneys for the defend-
ers of the Red - Hill, telegraphed to
their clients that the College surrender-
ed their case through their legal advis-
er, Mr. John Mutter.

WILLIAM BIAS, colored, who has been
empleyed for serne time at Bay Ridge to
stick his head through an opening in
canvas in order to invite "three shots
for a nickle." was cemmitted for court
by Justice (hi-kin, of Eastport, on Ore
charge of snatching a pocketbook from
the band of an excursionist at that
resort. It was charged that Bias grab
bed the pocketbeck from the young
lady's hand and ran. He was captured
by a gentleman who was standing near,
and who turned him over to Officer
James Watkins. The lady's name could
not be learned.

Hailstorm in Montgomery.

A hail storm pissed over Montgomery
county Saturday afternoon, doing con-
siderable damage and frightening
horses. The hail stones were about
the size of hickory nuts. The storm, so
far as can be ascertained, was most
severe at Brookeville and at Sandy
Spring. Farmers report damage to the
corn crop of about two barrels to the
acre. Fruit trees also suffered.

Black Snake in a Pantry.

Tire wife of Win. Ifert, near New
Baltimore, at the foot of South moun-
tain, went into the pantry at her home
and was horrified to see a large black
snake wrapped around a lard can. She
ran out and called for help, hut no one
responded. Fearing that the reptile
would escape, she seized a hatchet and
succeeded in killing it. The snake
measured four feet eleven inches.

Samuel Royer Dead.

Mr. Samuel Royer, a wealthy man,
residing near Pen-Mar, died their last
Sunday night, in his seventy•eighth
year. He was formerly a school teach-
er, and in after years engaged in sheep
raising. lie furnished timber and cross
ties to the Western Maryland Railroad
Company when the road was tieing
built, and by unceasing efforts, he
amassed quite a large fortune. Mr.
Royer also owned large tracts of land.
His wife died about ten years ago.

Try Allen's root-Ease,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen
and hot, and get tired easily. If you
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try
Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures and
prevents swoolen and sweating feet,
blisters and calous spots. Relieves
corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Cigarettes Getting Higher.
Tobacco dealers are complaining about

changes made in price Bete of cigarettes
because of the new tariff regulations.
These charges are keenly felt in cigar-
ettes, where the advance in quotations
is about 15 per cent, on the whole list
from Turkish to the common brand.
'The popular domestic brands, which
dealers formerly bought for $3.80 a
thousand, have advanced to $4.10.
Turkish cigarettes, formerly costing
from est to $17 a thousand, will now cost
the dealer from $8.65 to $20.30. While
many dealers foresaw the increase and
ordered terve stocks in advance, few
succeeded in having their orders
because of the rush.-4Verree.

I Ws have received two communica-
tions from the Children's Fresh Air
Society, of Baltimore, which we would
be pleased to publish, if they were
plain enough to be read. Our eye sight
is none too good, although we have not
taken to wearing glasses, and not hav-
ing a magnifying glass at hand, it is
beyond our power to decipher these
faintly type-written and blurred
documents, and instead of giving them
publicity through the columns of the
CHRONICLE, we have gently placed them
in the waste basket.
The Children's Fresh Air Society,

which was organized a few years ago, is
carrying on a most commendable work,
and their appeals to the people living
in the county, should be met with
favorable and encouraging responses.
The society selects the children, whose
healthful condition is certified to by
physcians who examine them ; their
car fare both ways is paid by the society,
and all that is asked of families residing
in the country is to keep one or more
of these children for two weeks.

- -
Basket Pic-nic.

For the Chronicle.

A delightful sociable basket pic-nic
was held at the home of Mr. Henry
Eckenrode on last Saturday.
Mr. Eckenrode having just completed

a fine new bank barn, his son George
celebrated the occasion by inviting a
number of their friends, relatives and
neighbors, who came about one hundred
and twenty-live in number with bask-
ets laden with all the substantials and
delicacies of the season.
The tables were spread in the yard

under the large shade trees where all
partook of two enjoyable meals.
The sources of amusement were many,

calculated to entertain both large and
small, consisting of in case and dancing
in the barn, games in the yard, vocal
and instrumental music in the house
while many of the older members pass-
ed their time in pleasaut conversation.
Thus was spent a day which will long

he remembered and appreciated by all
who had the happiness of being present
not only on amount of the pleasure it
afforded hot more particularly for the
good will and kindness extended to all
by Mr. and Mrs. Eckenrode and family.

— — 
A Little CHO Found In the Yard Playing

With a Large Black Snake.

That a little girl could play with a
large black snake and stroke in over
the back and head without being bitten
seems astonishing, yet this is just what
occurred on the farm of Mr. Josephuis
Shafer, a few miles north of town,
recently.
Mr. Shafer's eldest daughter, Ethel,

came upon her younger sister Grace,
aged 4 years, stooping over in the yard
as if reaching for something. When
she reached her side she saw her little
sister patting and stroking a large black
snake over the back, which was lying
quietly in the grass.
Ethel ran and told her mother, who

nutified tire farm hands, and they came
and killed the relit ddletotre
Register.

-
tle,th of Miss Eugenia Adams.

Miss &mettle Marcia Adame- died
Wednesday at the residence of her
brot w, Lieutuna n t-Com manlier
F. M. Wise, at. the Naval Academy,
Annapolis. She had been an invalid
for a Iona time. Her father was Col J.
P. Adams, who was consul genera! to
Venezeela Her grandfather was Cum-
m glare John Daniels, of Baltimore,
who volunteered his services to Bolivia
in freeing the South American Slates in
their war against Spain, in 1818, and
had command of the sea forces, Simon
Bolivar, the Great South American
liberator, being in charge of the land
forces.

LEI: BRIDGE ITEMS.

A number of young folks of this place,
attended the picnic given at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ecken•
rode near Thurniont, on Saturday last.
All spent a very pleasant they.
Mr. John Herr and Miss Jennie

Scott, of Fairplay, spent Sunday with
Miss Daisy Warner, of this place.
Mr. Joseph Lingg returned to his

home in Hagerstown on Saturday.
Messrs. H. F. Lingg and J. F. 1Vivell

made a trip to Graceleun, on Friday
last,
Mr. Frank Hanley made a visit to

Bridgeport on Saturday.
  - -

Washington County Wheat.

Some unprecedented yields of wheat
are being reported as the grain is being
threshed in Washington county. In the
Clear Spring district there are three
farms alone which will each produce
over 4,000 bushels of wheat this season.
These farms are owned by Freeland
Arkeney, William Seibert and David
Seibert. The Stafford Hall Farm own-
ed by Miss Julia Hamilton, is expected
to yield above 6,000 bushels.
Mrs. C. C. Hollinget., of near Leiters.

burg, threshed from eight acres 324
bushels and 8 pounds of wheat, an
average of 40 bushels and 31 pounds to
the acre.

  --
Wheat Takes a Jump.

Southern wheat took a jump in Bal-
timore, Wednesday, and established a
new high record for this year. No. 2
red sold for 88* cents, and steamer red
No. 2 at 851 cents, and closed strong at
88 cents hid, a rise of 2* cents, a net
advance of 51 cents a bushel since Mon-
day. Wednesday's quotations for
Southern wheat were the highest for
several years, with the exception of
last December, when it reached 941
cents, and several days later tumbled
to 75 cents. The price of wheat Wed-
nesnay was 38* cents higher a bushel
than it was in 1894. Corn broke early
in the day, but closed firm at 33* cents
bid for spot.

Charge ot Poisoning.

The prelituary hearing of Isaiah Reed
and William Gordon Was had before
Justice Porter Saturday on the charge
of poisoning the family of Hannah
Johnson at Hopewell, in Somerset
county. The prisoners were committed
to jail to wait the action of the grand
jury. Saturday the body of the child
was exhumed and Drs. Simonson and
Sotneres removed the stornack iu order
that it might be submitted to a chemical
analysis. Reed told many conflicting
stories and he is so crazy that it is
doubtful if his testimony will amount
to anything before the court. Gordon
denied having any connection with the
affair.

---- -----
BURNING, itching skin diseases in-

stantly relieved by De Witt's Witch
Hese! Salve, unequalled for cute, bruises
burns. Tt heals without !serving a scar.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Charles C. Kretzer, wife and
daughters, Misses liussie, Lulu and
Joanna, spent last Sunday in West-
minster visiting friends.
Mr. Joseph McDivitt, of Frederick,

was the guest of his uncle, Mr. F. A.
Diffendal.
Master Alvey S. Shorb has returned

to hie home near Taneytown, after
spending several weeks with his grand-
mother, in this place.
Mr. E. B. Fockler, of North East,

Md., spent a few days in town.
Mr. James K. Gelwicks visited in

Thurmont.
Misses Nellie Paul and Laura Reese,

of York, Pa., are visiting Miss Anna
Gillelan.
Mr. Frank Keller, of the Record office,

Philadelphia, Mr. James Keller, also of
that city, are visiting at Dr. J. T.
Bond's.
Miss Nannie Adelsberger, of Balti-

more, is visiting her brother, Mr. F. A.
Adelsberger.
Misses Agnes Hartrneyer and Rose

Kearney, of Baltimore, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bond.
Mrs. Harry Galt, and two daughters

and son, Miss Anna Galt, and Mrs.
Maggie Stott, and Mr. Matt. Galt, all of
Taneytown, were the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. R. L. Annan, on Tuesday.
Judge Joseph Buffington, wife and

son, of Pittsburg, are the guests of Mrs.
Buffington's parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
W. Simonton.
Miss Edna Hoppe and Carroll Pennell,

of Philadelphia, are visiting Mr. and
John F. Hopp.

Mrs. Eldridge Krise visited Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman.
Mrs. Carmack, of Baltimore, is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. James T. Hays.
Rev. James Neck, of St. John's Col-

lege, Brooklyn, N. Y., is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Neck, near
town.
Miss Nellie Eyster and Miss Rhoda

Gillelan are visiting in Waynesboro,
Pa.

Mrs. Emma Kelly, of Waynesboro,
spent Sunday with her brothers,
Messrs. G. T. and El. W. Eyster.
Misses Adele and Selma Letcher,

Stella Rosenthal, Margaret Martin and
niece, Edna Payne, all of Baltimore,
are summering at the Emunit House.
Mr. David Welsh, wife and son, and

Mr. Wilbur Gelwicks, of York, Pa., are
visiting at Mr. Joseph. T. Gelwicks'.
Mrs. Cornelia Smith, of Baltimore,

visited her sister, Mrs. Laura B. De in.
Mr. J. B. Shulenberger and wife, and

and Mr. Robert Shulenberger and wife,
all of Shippensburg, Pa., spent a few
(lays this week visiting their brother,
the Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, of this
place.
Miss Nancy Keiper, of Lancaster, is

visititig at Mrs W. P. Nunetnaker's.
Mr. Wm. P. Nuneinaker, of Fred-

erick, is visiting his family in this
place. lie is accompanied by Mrs.
David McGaha.
Mr. Robert Slagle, wife and children,

of New York City, are visiting Mr.
Slagle's mother, Mrs. Mary Slagle, of
thci place.
Mr. Bert. Gilson, of Frederick, is

visiting at Mr. Wm. Morrison's.
Mr. S N. McNair and daughter, Miss

Mary, are visiting Mrs. Wm. Speed in
Baltimore.

FA! RFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 3.—Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Lynn, of Harney, 'are visiting
Mrs. Lynn's parents, of this place.
Miss Margie Diehl and Miss Julia

Herp, of York, Pa., are the guests of
the Misses Witherows.
Mr. Harry Artsperger and Lent. C.

J. Sefton are having new payments laid.
Some poople bait their hooks for eels

and fish. Messrs. John Diehl and J.
Eiker were baiting hooks for some girls,
and the house cats swallowed some of
the baits and ran off. That was a cat
catch. The next time bait your hooks
at the creek, girls.
Mr. John Hare, contractor, has Mr.

Howard Harbaugh's house nearly fin-
ished.
Hon. J. U. Neely is having his barn

painted white and the blinds green.
It will be the nicest barn in the county.
Mr. Henry Keener is doing the work.
Mr. C. H. Walter is off for cattle.
The corn in this section of the country

looks very promising. A few gentle
rains will push it along.

Both Legs Cut Off.

At 8:30 o'clock Wednesday evening
Mr. Edward Cresswell, aged twenty-
three years, a brakeman, employed at
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad yards,
in Cumberland, had both legs cut off
while making tip a freight train in the
company's new yard in South Cumber-
land. Mr. Cresswell was drawing a
,brake on a house-car, when the chain
broke, throwing him between the cars,
and the wheels passed over both legs
He was taken to the Western Maryland
Hospital, where the mangled limbs
were amputated. His injuries are be-
lieved to be fatal, and very little hopes
are entertained for his recovery. Mr.
Cresswell only a short time ago was
badly hurt by the cars, and only a few
weeks ago lost his wife, leaving him
with a young child,

- -  
Beginning Early

Is half the battle. Don't wait for your
cough to run into consumption. There's
always danger of it. The germs or
seeds of this disease are all around you.
All that they want is an inactive liver
and the scrofulous condition that fol-
lows it, to develop them. Yon need
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
now to thoroughly purify your blood,
build up sound, firm, honest flesh, and
make every weak spot strong. It's a
certain remedy for the earlier stages of
Consumption.

"THEY don't make much fuss about
it." We are speaking of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, the famous little pills
for constipation, biliousness, and all
stomach) and liver troubles. They nev-
er gripe. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

THE annual camp of Maryland Prohi-
bitionists at Glyndon Park began last
Sunday with two lively addresses by
Rev. Sam Jones, the Soother Methodist
evangelist.

LITTLE GIRL KILLED.

Two Men Badly Injured.-The Buggy in
Which They Were Riding was Struck by
a Western Maryland Traln.-E. Gregg
Elcheiberger was Taken to the City Hail-
pita], lialtImore.-Frank Zimmerman in
a Precarious Condition.

As the result of an accident on the
Western Maryland Railroad at a point
known as Martin's Crossing, between

Graceliam and Loy's Station, a little
girl is dead, and two men are badly
injured, one of whom is lingering be-
tween life and death at the City Hos-
pital in Baltimore.
A buggy driven by Mr. E. Gregg

Eichelberger, of Rocky Ridge, this
county, and also containing Mr. Frank
Zimmerman and the latters's little three-
year-old (laughter, Mary, was struck by
a train on the Western Maryland Rail-
road, at about 3:30 o'clock Monday after-
noon
Mary, the little (laughter of Mr. Zim-

merman died almost instantly from in-
juries received, while her father escap-
ed with a few bruises of a serious
nature. Mr. Eichelberger was very
seriously injured, several ribs in his
left side were crushed, and besides
being injured internally, he was badly
cut on the head and face.
The party had been out for a drive

and was going down the road toward
the railroad track. The rumbling of the
approaching train could be heard, but
Mr. Eichelberger, either misjuding the
distance or not hearing the noise, drove
on.
Just as the carriage reached the cross-

ing the train was upon it. The carriage
was struck by the fender of the loco-
motive and its occupants were thrown

several feet away. When the train was
stopped it was found that the little girl
was lying dead some distance from the
tracks, while Mr. Zimmerman and Mr.
Eichelberger were unconscious. The
horse was killed and the carriage Was
smashed to atoms.

Medical aid was hurriedly summoned
and everything possible was done to
alleviate the sufferings of the two men.
Mr. Zimmerman and the body of his
daughter were removed to their homes,
which is not very far from where the
unfortunate accident occurred. Mr.
Eichelberger, owing to his severe in-
juries, was placed aboard the train and
taken to the City Hospital, Baltimore,
where he remained in an unconscious
condition until an early hour Tuesday
nsorning.
Mr. Eichelberger's mother lives at

Union Bridge, and as soon as she was
notified of the accident she went to
Baltimore arid went to the hospital to
see her son.
Mr. Eichelberger had just returned

home from an extended trip to Mexico,
and was visiting frieuds at Rocky
Ridge.
Both men are well known in this

place. Mr. Eichelberger having re-
sided in this place a number of years
ago.
On Tuesday Mr. Eichelberger re-

covered consciousness and conversed
with his mother. The hospital Physi-
chins think he will recover.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

hay.
Word has been received here to the

effect that Mr. Henry Hooffnagle,
formerly of this place, but now of Vir-
ginia Mills, has been partially disabled
by a slight stroke of paralysis.
A horse belonging to Dora Bollinger,

of Middle creek, which was hitched at
this place, broke loose and ran to
Witherow's Mill, where it swam the
creek, which was high at that time,
Fottunately the animal was caught be-
fore any damage was done.
Mr. W. W. Witherow severely sprain-

ed his leg, and is unable to get about
without the aid of canes.
The Misses Lulu and Lillie Kritznsan,

of Gettysburg, and Mrs. Shade], of
Williamsport, visited Mr. and Mrs.
David Wiekert.
Mr. Geo. Kehl] and Miss Ella Fisch,

of Gettysburg, visited Mrs. Geo. Mc-
Donnel, last week.
Fishing for frogs in a cistern is

dangerous work, so says Mr. D.
P. Weikert, who fell into the water up
to his neck, whilst engaged in that
sport.
Mr. Harry McDonnell recently fell

from a bicycle and -was more or less
hurt. hut is now able to be about.
Mr R. E. Wood took from one of his

bees a box of honey which weighed 24
pounds.
A young man tells a story that whilst

in Kansas he saw a cyclone which kept
up such ft steady blow that it. held sheep
against barns and fences, until they
starved to death.

Mr. Samuel fleagy and sister, Miss
Emma, visited in the vicinity of Fair-
field last week

Miss Jessie Wood is on the sick list.
Farmers are not yet done making

•

Tired, Nervous, Sleepless
Men and women—how gratefully they
write about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Once
helpless and discouraged, having lost
all faith in medicines, now in good
health and "able to do my own work,"
because Hoot's Sarsaparilla has power
to enrich and purify the blood and make
the weak strong—this is experience of a
host of people.

Hood's Pills are the best family ca-
thartic and liver medicine. Gentle, re-
liable, sure.

THERE is a time for everything; and
the time to attend to a cold is when it -
starts. Don't wait till you have con-
sumption but prevent it by using One
Minute Cough Cure, the great remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis and
lung troubles. Goo. W. Ogle & Son.

IN Hagerstown Wednesday, James
White was sentenced to ninety days in
jail, for defrauding the Franklin House
out of a two weeke board bill. White
prayed a jury trial in R case charging
him with defrauding Clarkson Brothers
out of a livery hire.

DON'T nauseate your stomach with
teas and hitter herbs, but regulate your
liver and sick headaohe by using those
famous little pills known as De Witt'a
Little Early Bitters. Geo. W. Ogle &
Bon.

VACATION LODGE.

A Lovely Retreat for Self-Supporting
Women.

For the Chronicle.

Dear Chronicle:—Many of your read-
ers have heard of Vacation Lodge at
Blue Ridge Summit, just opposite the
station, above the green terraces, and
surrounded by groves of native trees.
Having spent a week there, I thought
it might interest our people to know
something more of this lovely retreat
for self supporting women. A kindly
matron presides over the institution,
whose delight it is to interest her boaa d-
ere. Three colored women are in the
kitchen and a boy from near Emmits-
burg is the only man about this ideal
Girl Bachelot's Hall. Every Saturday
two managers come up from Baltimore
and stay until the next arrival. Two
came up with me one lovely Saturday
morning, and we were met by one who
was about to return. They took my
my check, and my baggage and follow-
ed me into my room. What a cool,
sweet, little room it was! Box furniture
with ample draperies of pale blue and
green cotton goods I Three white
enameled iron beds with spotless
spreads! A bevy of young women
were making preparations to depart
with many sighs of regrets, and as the
room was so crowded, I repaired to the
bath room to make my toilet. Next I
went down the polished oak stair-case
into the rich oak colored hall, with its
ample fire place and .curled dog irons,
that made you think of those ancestral
halls, so well described in English
romance. Nearly all of the boarders
were rocking themselves on the broad
piazza that surrounds three sides of the
house, and thither I went to secure a
rocker.
What a motley crowd of human beings

Little groups of gentle-women, with the
culture of ages in their voice and man•
ner were chatting with the mass of
middle-class people to whom labor was
not so depressing a fart. Here and
there might be seen some upon whom
the hand of toil and sorrow had been
laid, from birth. The hard suggestive
lines could not be disguised with
chiffon ruches or polished kid gloves.
The managers in their simple cotton
gowns went about carrying cheer and
good will to all alike. Presently the
dinner bell rang and we all followed
our matron into the dining room.
Places were given to the newcomers,
grace was pronounced, and dinner be-
gan.
The food in this house is nicely

cooked and served. Each meal consists
of two courses. Chicken and ice cream
are to be had several times a week and
we have an unlimited supply of milk
and warm bread twice every day.
Flowers displayed in low dishes, decor-
ate the table. At breakfast the matron
arranges the drives for the day. We
pay for this pleasure and it is, I believe,
the only expense to which we are sub-
jected, except the two dollars and a
half required for our weekly board,
which is limited to two weeks
The Lodge is supplied with the daily

papers and periodicals may be found
on the library table. The hook-case is
well filled with good literature. I have
read somewhere that go to whatever
corner of the earth you may, you will
be sure to find a Scotchman there be-
fore you. In this case the Scotch ele-
ment was supplied by two dear old
ladies and a lovely niece. It was a rare
treat to me to discuss James Barrie and
Ian MacClaren with those who had been
there and knew all about it. The
piazza was a famous place for making
and renewing acquaintances. It was
quite a while before I discovered that
two of three sisters were ladies I had
once met at a teachers' institute at
Belair, Md., and that each taught a
term in the very school in which I my-
self had labored. A nice young girl
from the Samuel Ready School re-
membered me as one of Miss Helen
ROWe'4 VieitOfe, Still another had been
graduated by the same teachers under
whom I had studied. Still others of us
sat and racked our brains to find out
where in the world we did meet.
Probably it was only on the streets of
Baltimore. Of course there were in•
valids in this beautiful retreat. The
consumptive was there with her rack-
ing cough. Victims of prostration were
recruiting daily. Then there was the
girl who had been eight years at a blind
asylum, and the other girl, whose fre-
quent laughter was tolerated because
she could not hear her own discord.
There too, was the funny girl, who
always had a crowd around her and
who assisted the manager to entertain
three crowd ; and last, but not least, was
the lady in black silk who was dismay-
ed at meeting me because she did not
want her friends in Einmitsburg to
know she had slighted them for Vaca-
tion Lodge. She made time solemnly
promise not to mention her name.
Our evenings at Vacation Lodge were
very delightful. Games were played
with spirit, and sometimes the matting
would be rolled off the oiled and polish•
ed floors and the gayer portion of U8
would waltz in the parlor or dance the
Virginia-reel in the hall where the fire
flamed on the hearth and the oil lamps
shed a mellow glow over the antique
looking walls, although a marble tablet
near the fire place bears the date "1892."
The grounds around Vacation Lodge

are quite extensive. Hammocks and
benches are everywhere inviting re-
pose, and a beautiful summer house
seems just made for those sentimental
chats that girls are sometimes given to.
Snakes are always intruders, although
the little robin is welcome to hop up
the paths and the squirrels may sport
fearlessly on our very doorsteps. We
had several days of rain while I was
at Vacation Lodge, anal one morning
after the rain, I found great handfulle
of snowy Indian pipes. These I dis-
tributed among the eager boarders, who
regarded them as great curiosities.
Sometimes just before train time 1
would be entreated to hunt for more to
be taken home. They called them
dear, little, white mushreotne, and
when I told them they were not mush-
rooms but pine-saps, I wish you could
have seen some of them run to the pine
trees to look for sap. (They are not
really pine-saps but a species of
heather).
At last my day of departure arrived.

There had been forty-eight of us to-
gether and eighteen were to leave while
sixteen were to take their places. Some
were to go on the Express train and
some chose the other train in order to
watch the country people off and on.
The matron went with Hs to the station
and speeded us as though we hail been
real guests. Her invitatiost to come
again shall not go unheeded M. F. W.
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John Griffin, of Zanesville, 0., says:
"I never lived a day for thirty years
without suffering agony, until a ling of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured my
piles." For piles and rectal troubles, Th
cuts, bruises, sprains, eczema and all
skin troubles Do Witt's Witch Hazel stseesure
Salve is unequalled. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

WILSON WILL COME BACK.

'I he Assailant of Mtsq Jefiaill Jeans to be
Tried at This Term of Court.

Charles Wilson, the brutal nruIntto
who assaulted and beat Miss Jessie
Jeans in the bed room of her little home
at Catoctin, this county, two years ago
this month, succeeded in eluding the
officers of Frederick county after one of
the most desperate chases ever known,
but his just deserts are about to be vis-
ited upon him and the penalties of the
law will be duly meted out in his case
at the coming term of the Circuit Court
for Frederick County.

After disappearing from his hiding
places in thus county about six months
after his crime was committed. Wilson
tnatle his way up into Pennsylvania. His
hied not been there long, however, be-
fore his inborn criminal instincts again
developed and he attempted in the city
of Westchester the crime of burglary,
breaking in the window of a jewelry
store and attempting to get away with a
quantity of valuables. tie was oetected,
arrested, tried and convicted and has
been serving out a term of over twelve
months in the Westchester jail. The
authorities there almost irumediatly
after the arrest of the negro recognized
in him a resemblance to the description
they had received of the fugitive from
justice in this county. Every mark
tallied, even to the broken finger on the
left hand. The authorities in Freder ids
were notified and several who knew
Wilson were sent on to Westchester to
identify the man captured there. Their
inspection proved beyond a doubt that
the man was Wilson, identification be-
ing complete. It was agreed to slimy
him to serve out his sentence at West-
chester, the authorities there promising
to hand him over to the officers of Fred-
erick county when the time came fur
his release.
That time has now arrived and Wilson

will be taken from the Westchester jail
by Frederick county officers, who %ill
proceed with him to Baltimore and
there place him in incarceration until
the (lay set for his trial in Frederick.
Indictments are already resting against
him in this court sufficient, if he ii
convicted upon every one of thern, to
send him to the pententiary for thirty
years. It is not likely that he wiil be
able to prove his innocence in any of
the charges, and consequently his
chances for long and severe punishment
ere good. Tire idea of keeping him in
Bait more is tic avouch, if possible, a repe-
tition of the excitement t I a• prevailed
at the time of the assan't, which, to-
gether with the fever for lynching, has
considerably cooled off.—Fred. News.

••
ALL that is beautiful and lovely in

woman, finds its climax in motherhood.
How often we find among our Ameri-
can women that longing for the prat-
tling voice, the idol of their waiting
hearts. It is a natural instinct, this
yearning of the heart for offspring; yet
the wife hesitates to talk with the
family physician on this delicate sub.
ject. A good way to do is to send for a
copy of the "People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser," in plain English, a
great 1008 page, illustrated family
doctor book, wherein all such delicate
subjects are fully discussed-21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mailing only,
sent to World's Dispensary Medical As-
Sociation, Buffalo, N. Y., will bring a
free copy. Formerly sold at $1 50.

IT heals everything except a broken
heart, may be said of De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles anal rectal diseases,
cuts, burns, bruises, teller, eczema and
all skin troubles may he cured by it
quickly and permanently. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

Left His Home.

Littleton C. Fox, a young married
man about 27 years of age, disappeared
from his home near Creagerstown, this
county, on Sunday, July 25, and his
whereabouts are unknown.
'the young man left home early in

the morning with little else than the
clothes he wore. After his disappear-
ance two letters were found, the con-
tents of which contained information
to the effect that he intended to go
away from home, but did not know
where he would stop. He leaves a
wife and two children. It is said that
trouble of a domestic nature between
his mother and wife caused him to
leave home —Fred. News.

"I crave but One Minute," said the
public speaker in a husky voice; and
then be took a dose of One Minute
Cough Cure, and proceeded with his
oratory. One Minute Cough Cure is
unequalled for throat and lung troubles.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Joe Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

P. G. KING.

VIM, vigor and victory :-these are the
characteristics of De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for consti-
pation, biliousness and all stomach and
liver troubles. Gen. W. Ogle & Son.
  - 

TnE Eclectic Magazine of Foreign
Literature for August has a long and
varied table of contents suitable for the
month.
Among the principal articles we notice

"British Monarchy and Modern
Democracy ;" "Captain Mahan's 'Nel-
son ;" "India Under Queen Victoria ;"
"Jowett's Life ;" "Hamlet e" "Sainte-
Bence ;" "Methods of Literary Work ;"
"Bacteriology in the Queen's Reign ;"
"England and the European Concert."
The lighter articles, of which there are
an unusual number, are "The Carthu-
signs ;" "Outtdeor Life in Holland ;"
"A Village Discussion F011/Cfl ;" "Roses
of Jericho ;" "An Attack on a Telegraph
Station in Persia ;" "St. Paul's ;" 'A
Book man's Romance," and several
other terse and timely sketches from -
The London Spectator; and Saturday Re-
clew.
The current number Is well up to the

high reputation of this sterling repre-
sentative of foreign literary thought.

Farmers to Ship Wheat Direct.
There is considerable talk in Hagers-

town among the farmers of getting to-
gether and shipping their wheat direct
to Baltimore, by which they claim they
would net better prices than by selling
to middlemen in Hagerstown, who are
paying eight cents under the Baltimore
price. The dealers claim that when
they pay eight cents under the Balti-
more price they scarcely have a profit
of two cents a bushel after they pay
freight, commissions, and allow for
ahriokage, etc.

- -
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THE QUEST,

-Then tny lies there fell when first the night
Pales in the highest heaven, seeing day
Far down the fathomless eastern depths

away-
:Pales with a fearful-. joy, a dread delighte-
h7pon my lips, with wakeful watching white
There fell a keels. One instant's space it lay
Soft as a roseleaf that the west winds fray,

And then my eyes awoke to dazzled sight.

The warmth, the tender impnet and the thrill
Burnt on my lips, and the onlra pulse of sleep
Awoke and quivered quick in soft muprise.

Yrotu that day forward knew I love!
And still

Dy day I search and nightly vigil keep
For her revealed to me in such strange wise.
.'-The Late H. C. runner in Scrihner's.

H. FELT SMALLEST.

The Story of a Married Man's Visit to a
Grocery Store.

There are occasions when a man feels
small, there are occasions when be feels
Entailer and there are occasions when
be feels smallest. This tale deals with
.one of the last mentioned.
He had been instructed to get some-

thing at one of the large grocery houses
jn the business section of the city, ''be-
cut-c," as as his wife explained it, "they

,don't keep it out here."
He had also been instructed to get

.just two pounds of it, "because," as
-bis wife again explained, "I merely
Wish to try it and see whether it is an
improvement upon what I -am now

Then she wrote the name on a slip of
.paper for him, for she had, learned by
experience not to trust to his memory,.
.and informed him that she didn't know
bow much it would cost, but that it
certainly would not be very much, to
which he responded that he was glad
,of that, for the reason that he had only
.a little change with him.

So it happened that he drifted into
,one of the big retail grocery houses that
afternoon, pulled out a scrap of paper
_with the name of what he wanted on
it, handed it to a clerk and said he'd
take two pounds.
,The clerk looked a little surprised

Lane/ asked if he couldn't use five
pounds, as the stuff came in five pound
packages, but he felt confident that his
wife knew her business, and besides be
could not forget that he only had about
tl.75 in change in his pocket anyway,
so he coldly informed the clerk that he
knew what be wanted and how much
he wanted and that he saw no reason
.for wasting his hard earned cash on
,mere than that just because they were
fools enoughto put it up in large pack-
ages.
The clerk said "All right" and broke

the five pauad package to get the nee-
,essary two pounds. Then it suddenly
dawned upon the young man that in
view of the thin' he hod made he would
be in a very awkward position if the
:two pounds came to more than his
f1.73. He recalled that hill wife had
said that it wouldn't cost very much,
but she had said the same thing once
about a bonnet, and be had never placed
much faith in her views of the value of
Ishings since. However, be made the
best of the situation and asked "How
much?" without a trace of nervousness.
-S'Three coats a peued," answered the
elei.
Lest was- when. he ceps-rimmed the

euperlative of the [MS: ctive "small."
He felt the t he Led noale about 20 cents'
worth of work to get 6 cents' worth of
stuff out of a 13 cent package ad in
edlitmet hod a full dollar's
weaah ef mental Leaned

sees ' 011:t r when lio-
reaCiles. Lt;41-4 . - :

STUAhT, THE PAINTER,

Curious flits Barn of his Faculty Paz
Beading Faces.

"I don't want pi epic to look at my
pictures and say how beautiful the dra-
pers! is. The face is what I care about,"
Itaid Stuart, the great American painter.
He was once asked what he considered
the most characteristic feature of the
face. He replied by pressing the end of
his pencil against the tip of his nose,
distorting it oddly.
His faculty at reading physiognomy

eornetinies. made curious hits. There
was it person in Newport celebrated for
his powers of calculation, but in other
respects almost an idiot. One day
Stuart, long in the British museum,
mune upon a bust Whose likeness was
apparently unmistakable. Calling the
Curator, be seid, 'I see you have a head
af 'Calculetims Jemmy.' "
."Calculetiug Jemmy!' " repeated

the curator in amazement. "That is
the head of Sir Isaac Newton."
On another occasion, while dining

v..ith the Duke of Noithumberland, his.
host privily called his attention to a-
gentleman and asked the painter if be
knew him. Stuart had never seen him
before.
"Tell me what sort of a, man he is."
"I may speak frankly?"
"By all menus."
"Well, if the Almighty ever wrote a

legible baud he is the greatest rascal
that ever disgraced society."

It appeared that the man was an at-
torney who had been detected in sundry
dishonorable acts.

Stuart's daughter tells a pretty story
of her father's garret, where many of
bis unnuished pictures were stored:
"The garret was my playground, and

a beautiful sketch of Mine. Bonaparte
seas the idol that I worshiped. At last

got possession of colors cud an old
panel and fell to work copying the pie-
tare. Suddenly I heard a frightful roar-
hag round. The kitchen chimney was on
Ste. Presently my father appeared, to
Fee if the fire was likely to do any dam-
ego He saw that I looked very foolish
gt la:ng caught at such presumptuous
employment and pretended not to see
Inc. But presently he could not resist
laehing over my shoulder.
" 'Why, boy,' said be-so be used to

ndelress me--`you must not mix your
chlces with turpentine. You most have
adme oil.' "

is pleasant to add that the little
irl: who thus -found her inspiration

caentuelly became a portrait painter of
pient.-Youth's Companion.

precautionary eleaemie.
Patiests,elsn't it a little dangerous to

esiMinister epwstlieties? Must be tern-
to have one die in your chair alter

a have given him ether.
Dentitit—Yes. It was for that reason

te. t we adopted a rule that where an
s.innestlenie is ;Administered the patient
mut: aeee•h,n advance -Boston Trail-
0

OLD HATS ON MANY HEADS.

NVhere the Discarded headgear of the
Average Citizen Finds Its Fate.

What becomes of the old hats? The
"stovepipes," derbies, fedoras, soft
hats and straw hats of various kinds-
where do they go when discarded by
their owners? Every time a man buys a
new at he has the old one wrapped up,
and either stowed away in the hat store
im safe keeping or sent to him at his
office or residence. As a rule he says,
"Wrap it up, end I'll call for it in a
day or two."
The batter wraps it up, marks it with

the customer's name, puts it away and
waits. On the largest mirror in the hat
store is a banner with a strange device
Oa it informing the public that "we are
not responsible for bats left with Us
over 80 days." In the store they keep a
book, and when Smith, Jones, Brown
or Robinson leaves his old "lid" a note
is made of it and duly entered on -this
book.

After 50 or 60 days have elapsed
general clearing clearing out of the old hats is
made, and they go to the secondhand
stores along South Clark street, to the
costumers' palaces, to the country stores
sometimes, all to be cleaned, relined
and furbished up the best way possible.
It is thus possible for a man to be
stopped on some chilly evening and
asked to assist some unfortunate who is
wearing one of his old hats. These old
hats are sometimes sent to the theaters
to be used as headgear for "the rabble"
or "an angry mob" or "a group of Ro-
man citizens." Drivers of coal wagons,
transfer wagons and teamsters general-
ly who want a hat for outdoor use buy
a great many of these castaways. The
soft hats can be made over most effec-
tually, but a stiff hat remodeled mid
dyed has an ancient luster that does not
deceive the intelligent.

Country stores sometimes take an in-
voice of these veterans, and the result is
a weird exhibition of headgear by the
sages of the cracker barrels and hitch-
ing blocks.
A stiff hat cnce broken can with diffi-

culty be patched up acceptably, but a
soft hat may be worked over ninny times
and still be marketable. Laborers gen-
erally wear soft hats, although a few
sport derbies, and many a once rroud,
stylish hat may be seen during the usual
Chicago stre3t cleaning days perched on
the cranium ot some stalwart wielder
of the shovel and pick.
The peddlers buy the old hats. The

milk-men, the sailors, rivennen, labor•
ers and that most shifting army of hu-
man odds and ends which form such an
item in the city's population-these are
the men to whom the vast bulk of the
old hats go Hats that have glistened
with newness and glossy nap, once start-
ed on the downward path, go lower and
lower till the ash heap in the alley or
the oblivion of an empty lot marks their
final degradation.-Chicago Chronicle.

Vassar "Femaleh'College.
The Vassar girls will take exception

to Dr. Parkhurst's expression, "female
college." Cite of their glue treats of
that subject. They had a "female" col-
lege once, but if there is a female col-
lege still it goes by another name. The
change is celebrated in verse:

An institution once there was
Of learning and of knowledge

Which had upon its high brick front
A "Vassar Female College."

The maidens fair could not enjoy
• Their bread and milk and porridge.
For maven on the forks and spoons
Vihs "Vassar Female College."

Ttata,la,lal Tra la, la, Int

'Twos "Vassar Female College."

A strong east wind at Lest came by,
A wind that blew from Norwich.

It tore the "Female" from the sign
That was upon the college

And. as- the faculty progpaiiiied
In wisdom and in knowledge

They took the "Female" off the spoons
As well as el the college.

Tra, Is, In, is! Tra is, la, lal
It now is "Vassar College."

-New York Times.

Low They Wash.
The hardest worked washerwomen

in the world are the Koreans. They
have to wash about a dozen dresses for
their husbands, and inasmuch as every
man wears pantaloons Cr drawers so
baggy that they come up to his neck
like those of a clown they have plenty
to do. The washing is usually done in
cold water and often in running,
streams. The clothes are pounded with
paddles until they shine like a shirt
front fresh from a Chinese laundry.
The Japanese rip their garments

apart for'every washing, and they iron
their clothes by spreading them on a
flat board and leaning this up against
the house to dry. The sun takes the
wrinkles out of the clothes, ad some
Of them have quite a luster. The Jap-
anese woman does her washing act cf
doers. Ller washtub is not more than
six inches high and is about as big
around as the average dishpan. She
gets the dirt out of the clothes by rub-
bing them between her hands. She
ecanetimes uses Japanese soap, which
is full of crease, and works away with
her bare feet. The Wimp° girls do
their washing in much the same way.
The washing in Egypt is usually dare

by the men. The Egyptian wusherman.
stands naked on the banks of the Nile
and slaps thenvet clothes, with a noise
like the shot of a pistol, on the smooth
stones at the edge cf the running water,
and such fellah women as wash pound
the dirt cut of their clothes in the snare
way.
Frenchwomen pound the dirt out with

paddles, often slarumieg the clothes up-
on stones, as the Egyptians do.-Ex
change.

The Energy of a Cyclone.
Thu 'glumly cause of the low hares

metric pressure which marks the storm !
center and establishes the cyclone is cx- •
pension of the air through excess of
temperature. The heated air, rising ha,„-
to ccld upper regions, has a portion cf
its vapor condensed into clouds, and
IlOW41 new dynamic factor is added, for
each particle of vapor, in condensing,
gives up its modicum of latent heat.
Each pound of vapor thus libeeates, aes
cording to Professor Tyndall 's estimate,
enough heat to melt five pounds of cast
iron, so the amount given out where
large masses of cloud are forming must
enormously add to the convection cur-
rents of the air, and hence to the storm.
developing power of the forming cy-
clone. It is. doubted whether a storm
could attain, much less continue, the
terrific force of _that most dreaded of
winds of temperate zones, the tornado,
without the aid of those great masses of
coadensing lemur which always accom-
pany it in the form of stormclouds.-
H. ,S. Williams, M. D., in Herper's
Magazine.

MANAGING HORSES.

HOW YCI; SHOULD AND HOW YOU

SHOULD NOT TREAT THEM.

horses Err From Ignorance, Pain or Fright.
They Mast Be Convinced That Resist-
ance Is eiselese-Cse the Whip-Sparingly
and Never kick the Animal.

Horses are essentially creatures of
I abit; of gentle, confisiing dispositions,
but excessively nervous; timid, at times
irritable,. and prone to resist strenuous-
ly anything that frightens them. Hafer
example, ycu put a rope halter on an
unbroken colt and tie him to a post, the
more the rope cuts into his tender skin
the greater will be his struggles, while
he will soon yield to a halter that in-
flicts no pain.
Through nervous fright harem; some-

times become panic stricken and abso-
lutely uncontrollable. They suffer also
occasionally from what, for want of a
bettet name, may be called "nervous
paralysis," when they seem to be phys-
ically incapable of motion. This con-
dition is almospinvariably the result of
brutal treatment, and the only reason-
able explanation of it is that the first
emotion aroused lathe horse by punish-
ment is fear; that when be finds that
he cannot camp° auger and a spirit of
resistance are mingled with his fright,
and that these combined emotions pro-
duce this morbid state.
The horse is quick to take advantage

of the ignorance or the fear of these
who control him. As compared with
the dog, he is somewhat slow of com-
prehension, hut he differs from the dog
in this also-that lie seldom becomes
"teo old to learn new tricks," and his

•
moncry is so retentive that he never
forgets what Lo has cnce thercughly
learned.

It may also be Pet down as a rule,
with but few exceptions, that he intends
to do just right. If be err, it is from
ignorance, pain or fright, rarely from
stuhhorneess or vice. This seems to be
generally unknown cr at least disre-
garded, for of all animals the horse is
the least understood, the most herehly
judged and unjustly treated, and for the
least infraction of discipline be is too.
often Lrutally punished. If men who
train horses would control their tem-
pers and endeavor to ascertain the cause
of the animal's misbehavior, theTwould
find that there is often a Eccd excuse for
his actions.
The eye is the Lest index to the ani-

mal's feelings. The cars are very ex
pressive, but they do not reveal so
plainly the emotions that are dominat-
ing him as the (ye does. Therefore
study the eye with its varying expres-
sions, and when yen can need its mean-
ing you hold the key to one of the chief
secrets of successful horse training.
The house shoeld •ho convinced that

resistance is USell ES, tut do not be im-
patient cr harsh, Remember thet suc-
cess is the reward of unwearied pa-
tience. If you fail at first, keep trying
until you emceed. Bo Let disuser-
aged if sou do not seem to susle much
prognss. Your tar it may take weeks sr
even months, hut if you persessaae yen
will triumph.

While it is true that with s(112e. horses
the whip n. est Lu cc,..511m.1y
should be the %cry t fl r3 et. 1:-. il re-
member almanys dint one, or at moat
two, cuts and a few sternly spoken
words ere more efficacious than an
hour's punishment. There is PO more
vicious or !else idea than that a horse is
benefited hy a "scond thrashing." en
the contrery, it is the very worst thing
you Can do, because flue horse's recollec-
tion of the pain mud the fright occa-
sioned by.itds more vivid and erdnring

"Tiny wondered ahout this, for itthan his rernembsance of why it was
administered, and at your next lesson was the- Ent tive the. giraffe Led ever

he is nervous and afraid and at the net failed to get the ball, and they hire ,r it

note cf nEgir in ye:us-voice (fcr horses must be there, but it was soon explain-

:fudge the mood of the trainer by his c.d. A day or two later there came a big
reinetonn. Instead cf guening a bigmanner end his tone of voice) he may

become almost uncontrollable in Lis cf- noisy stream as usual the tin water pipe
from the roof ran just a little bit efforts to escape the expected flagellation. it

It is a safe rule for any one having a stream, and the v, atom that should Lave

hasty temper net to have a whip at run c1 um that way overflowed the gut-
ters and dripped in a thin sheet rinainstshand. The temptation to use it may be

tempt to- teach him whest you are in a why the giraffe couldn't find the ball. 
oet 16-26ts.

bad humor, for if he does net do just •• • •
right you will probably vent some of it New York Sun. 9 e
on hhn.
When whipping is used only as a last

retort, the necessity for it eeldom arises.
As the horse snakes progress in his edu-
cation he understands Letter whet is re-
quired of bins and transgresses less fre-
quently, and nearly always a sound rat-
ing when he knows that he is misbe-
having is sufficient. Smetimos when
this is disregarded a slap with the open
hand will .cause instant obedience.
There are two forms of punishment,

or sather brutality, that are inexcusa-
ble under any circumstances-these are
striking a horse over the head, lio mat-
ter how light the blow, and kicking
him-and aside from their iuhunianity
there is great danger of permanently in-
juring him. Whenever during a lesson
a colt or young horse becomes heated
and angry, cease at once, and if you
have been impatient and abused him
keep away from him and do not ap-
proach him until be has forgotten the
cocurrence.
Be soothing and gentle in your man-

ner ard your tope of voice. Win his
confidence, and you will revel regret-it,
for then in the hcur of danger your
voice and the touch of your hand reas-
sure him, and he will face imminent
peril if only you are near.
In conclusion never forget that the

triumph of the teainer's art is in will-
ing and cheerful obedience from a de-
sire to please,, and because long custom
has made it a habit, not because the
horse feats to disobey through dread of
punishmeut.-Our Animal Friends.

CORONATION SERVICES.

Tenure of Laud on Condition of Personal
Duty to the Sovereign.

Florence Hayward describes Queen
Victoria's coronation roll in The Cen-
tury. The writer says:

After telling bow the privy council
was formed into a commission "to hear
the petitions of the lords, groat men,
nobles, knights and other with regard
to services, duties, attendances, offices,
fees and rights connected with the cere-
mony of coronation," the roll states
what these petitions were, or at least
Such of them as-were granted.
One was that the Duke of Norfolk,

who claimed "the right to find for the
queen on her day of coronation a glove
for her majesty's right hand and to sup-
port the queen's right arm on the same
day as long as her majesty-ehall hold
in her hand the royal scepter, the peti-
tioner holding the manor of Worksop
by the aforesaid services." In other
words, if the Duke of Norfolk had
'failed to provide the glove or to supports
her majesty's arm at that particular
time his ownership of Work-sop manor
would have been invalidated and the
property have reverted to the crown.
Another petition was that of Barbara,

Baroness Grey no Ruthem, who, as the
&ad of her family, claimed the right to
carry the great spurs before hernsajesty
on the day of her coronation and :wised
that George" Lord Byron, be appointed
her deputy for the performance of that
slety.

Yet another Was that of Francis,.
twelfth earl of Huntingdon. The earl-
dom of Huntingdon had semained sus-
pended for ninny years owing to the
tenth eael dying withcut issue. When,
however, this twelfth in the lino of sue-
ceesion succeeded in establishing, as-
descendant the second earl, bin right
to the peerage, he also claimed the right
to carry one of the four swords of state
in the coronation procession, this, as
well as ether duties and services (-en-
nectcd with the serene-my, Icing thes
coaeitien cf his tenure of lands. Smell
wonder, then, that in announcing the
omission of the procession it was im-
portant lo set forth also thet the non-
performaneg of, unties connected-with in
should entail- ne fort( hurt s.

THE USEFUL CIRAFFE.

The Old bandbox.

"Blotting paper," said a man of ma,
tune years, "has been commonly tised
for only about 40 years. Before that we
used sand, which was poured from a
sand box out upon the paper. Enough
of it adhered to the wet ink to keep it
from blotting. The rest was poured
back into the box. I think I liked the
old sand box better than I do the mod-
ern blotting paper. Sometimes when
you opened a 1:etter you would find sand
in the envelope, which had subbed off
the letter in transit. But that didn't do
any hurt, and the letter itself was more
sightly to look at than the letter of to-
day. It did not shade off pale, where
fre3h ink had been taken from the lines
bodily by the blotter-ii; Was uniform
in color. And the lines, fine and mane,
were just as the writer made thew-nof
blended or blurred or softened or spread
out, more nearly uniform. They were
clear and precise and characteristic of
the writer.
'I liked the old' sand box, but of

course we couldn't use it now; we're
too busy."-New York Sun.

It is my creed that a man has no
claim upon his fellow creatures beyond,
bread cud water' and a. grave, unless he
can win it by his own strength or skill.
-Hawthorne.
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too great. And it is also wise r.ot to at-

Escaping the organ lurrinnems.

Reside close to a dentist's if you are
not fond of street music. Itinerant or-
gan men carefully avoid playing any-
where near the house of a practitioner
who can effectually stop or remove all
troublesome grinders.-London Punch.

W HEN bilious or costive, eat a
Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure
guaranteed, 10c, 25c.

* Hard Swallow.
An eminent barrister, noted as mucks

for a habit be had of sucking lozenges
as for his eloquence, was once defend-
ing a murder case. He was standing
with a bullet in one band and the usual
lozenge in the other, when suddenly, in
time midst of a fine burst of eloquence,
his face fell, and in a tope of agony he
cried:
"Gentlemen, I've swallowed the bul-

let."-London Tit-Bits.

Employed to; Cet Down rails That Lad
Loeged In the reef Gutter.

"Good natured?" anid the old circus
man. "Why, the best in- Ilia world.
When the old nian'S hey used tura t a:
baseball lodged in a gutter at the eaves:
cf the house-this was ii 11(11 we were
off the road in winter querters-henev-
er used to get out at the. wattle and
climb down the roof r.na Sake, the risk
of falling off anti breaking his Leek to
get it. used to go to the harts and.
get out the giraffe. The old 18 footer-
would trot along after the boy-he knew-
hat was wanted-till they eume to:

the house end then walk aleeg the sids
'coking down into the gutter as he went
along until he came to the ball, and
then he Woula pick it up and hand his
head down and give it to the LOV.
"Ono day when the sonusOes bed

thrown a hall up en tile met and 1::.6
se( st down into the guttir Lea
went es I seal situ- the 1.Vhen
the sin h eked ales tl.e suit(r thet
Cay, , tin re was eo hall tl.ere. 11(steelt
Lie rgse eat of the Essig r end leek( d
slogs Le key in the yard with ss
large irtm(gatien mask in each eye es
much as to say:
"'tore it nidn't roll (ft segnewherc'e”
''laud the Loy said aed titers s

the girat:e looked again, hat ss eme'e
there, end the gireffe en imported, Vi tle
ts solemn shake ef the head, miad woe
driven beck to the bane

tongue, gas In the stomach,

Cure headache, bad
taste in the mouth, coated

distress and indigestion. Do
not Weaken, but have tonic effect. 25 cents.  
The only to take with Heed's Sarsaparilla.
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Cii(E0. T. EYSTER,
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See his splendid stock of

G I. & S I „EV

Key & Stem-Winding

NITA rUCT..1

Caveals, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat,-
era bil.ineF.SCOIldUCted for tvionERATE Fran.

OUR 0,Ticr is OenOSIT4 1.3,13. PATLIST OtrICE
and we --.:an secure patent la 1.:ii.34,1na 1....aa 1.11,-,..s

.r.WITnte hern Wasithielon.
Send niedel, drawing 'or plete., with cle7erip-

din). V.Te advise, if patcuoilIo. or not, the ef
charge. Our fee not due till petal is secured.

A PAMPHLgT, "Irow to Main Patinas," with
cost ef same in the U. S. an..1' foreign countrie.1
sent free. Address,

C.A. SMOVISLOO.
iOPP. Fever -n- ossicr, ‘,VitStigir,TOn. D. C.

sok.....^..,-.1,...n.si.evs.,,--,.-.....,....s. ,..,,,,,,.. v,.. -
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soi, dcce!verrhy -ailaritir: a hihrtisemon alr
think yoe can get the best ntyle, cneyst and
FAGOT POPULAR SEWING MACH1612
far a tiers song. Bay from relit:life iniumfariteTrS
that have gained &reputation by 1'- roost and Forhre
dealing. Trier6 is none in tho world flint esti renal
In mechanical construction, durability of woct-,0g-!
parts., fineness of finish, beauty In appearsnce, or ha
as maay helm emcee; as thc NEW 1.105.1R.

Wid:3TE FOR CIRCEJLARLA•

The flew Home Sewing !aniline Co.
()RANGY.. MASS. BOsTOY, Mass. 28 Iltuou SQUAnn,N.Y.

Canine, ILL. Sr. Loon, MO. DALLAS, 1Z,X1.4.
Sax Fnattcisco, CAL. ATLANTA, CA.

FOR BALE BY

Agents Wanted.
tho side of the house. 'Then they haew

It had, rolled down. the. water pipe. "-. z.,
Not to re runkoed.

Tha president cf one et the leading
eastern Colleges WIIS recently • journey-
ing toward New York end found him-
self in the same seat with an old man or imitation has en frequeutly been paid
whose general appearance betokened: 0,, its cool, toporarles t,, line

the farmer. They soon tell into- convers
sation, and after saying that ha war; Cu
his fist visit to the Metropolis the
farmer mentioned the name of the lit-
tle village up among the hills of Now •
Hampshire from which he can:e and 12-
marked that he supposed his friend Lad '
never heard of it. "Oh, yes," said the
man. "I wars been there." Imanies his,
astonishment when the country roam
after staring at him several seconds, ex-
claimed, "See here, I've heard all about
you bunko fellers, and you can't get a
chance to bunko me." So saying, ha
grabbed, his carpetbag and, marching
down the allele, took a Feat on the ether
aide of the ear.-New York Times.

Wonderful Forethought.
The hebit of companies which insure,

against accidents to compel their psis
trolls to resort to the collets to recover
in case of injury was the occasion of
this singular thoughtfulness, told by the
president of a large accident company:
"Some time ago," he said, "a large

policy holder in my company Nitre run
over by a Brooklyn trolley car and his
right leg painfully crushed. He re-
mained ccnscious ater the shock for
three minutes, during w-hich time he
pulled out his watch and called the at-
tention of the crowd to the fact that it
was just Hi minutes of 12. His policy
expired at noon, and his foresight was-
rewarded by the immediate payment of
his weekly indemnity without contro-
versy or litigation. "-Youth's Compan-
ion.

Quotation, sir, is a good thing. There
is a community of mind in it. Classical
quotation is the parole of literary men
all over the world.-Johnson.

Let him who neglects to raise the
fallen fear lest when lie falls no one
will stretch oat his band to lift hint
up. -Saudi.

Don't Tobacco. fish eta Smoke Year Life, Away.
If you want so stunt tobacco using- easily

and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
ull of uetv life arid vigor, take -1'; o-To-Bac,

the wouder-worker, that makes  weak men
vrouss laIany grin ten pounds in ten days.
0 ver 't 00,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bae of voi
dietanist, under pilaraniert to eni,e, 56. co.
$1 ilk Booklet and sample rustled free. At!.
Ea:ellen Remedy C's., chi/sago or Ncw Yea%

lladelrhia
ReCOPMt MI

in recent vears that those of their readers
wit., are not tlm,,roughly

Wide Awakd
would alinost be rsensable sho d
oi-easionaliy lose sight of tho fatit that :A

born

Leader of Newspapers,
an,y other originator or pioneer, Is

never contented exe,,pt In

The Foremost Position,
When "'The Philadelphia II -cord" nn tool.

nineteen ye.3.r, age to,demore Out if thst I e best
of morning newspapers could lie inaile and sold
for one iient, miliiishers were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
ConseimentLe•-Tae Record" was not long in
reaching a commanding liosition, and, unmov-
ing upon this, its circulation and infthence were
11 inn lty recoginzed anniag the foremost of Amer-
Ma's great Journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation winch it now paid hi it in every nits of
pet e from the Atlantic coast to Hie Miasissippi
Valley. Every ii.ty wertii mentioni; g row hai-
nine or more good eneeient raor,:ing dailies,
nough so recently as only 19 yeah. ago P:illa-
rieintift and Ti,- Record" stood alobe is Pas
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the omission of any essential
fi•iito re is still the BEST r Ens, not-
withstand 'ng time Onee prevalent teit.ten-
ey to pad it and stretch it out.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still originates, still leads, and
Publishes MORIN NEWS to the column
t ban its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECORD
With their several inimitable and always In-

structive features in addition to the day's news
from all the world, are now almost onrivaleil in
circulation as ti good qmalitic4. With an ace--
age laity circuit:Won of over 165 040 copies, end
sin averagt of snout 124,60e on Sundays, 'Tie
R mord is still, regardless of all imitation, cisnly
a leader of leading newsnapera. A paper ao
good, with lb to -4 pages for one cent_ is sP11
very properly a favorite. Ternigh low in pr!ce.
it is never cheap. hot spares no expeo,e that
will give its readers the very hest and 1.1,-oshest
information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Philadelphia Record" Is sent by mall for
$5 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily tind Sunday issues together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Ilor.days and ;III, is $4 per year, or 35 cents per
month. Address the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building, Philadelphia, Ps.

shc7i.
Yeller

Cola.

eca
ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive care.

Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Drueeists or by mail: samples 10c, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 warren St., New York City.

Western Maryland Pailroad

CONNECTING WITH
P. & U. E. at satipoensaurg and Gettystmee; Nor-
folk Wester)] R at Hagerstown; B. ,t
0 Railroad at Hagerstown and CherryIlun; Penna. at Bruceville and

Hanover ; P. W. 3: B.. N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at them Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Rid.
•
Schedule in effect June 27th, 1897.
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Crest Ban tiger. Gee', Pass, Agent

Grand, Square and 'Upright

÷g0IPPIRP:eri,(
the Public fer nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

UNPURCHASED PRE-EM1NENCE
Which estaXishes them as unequaled in
TO N E,

TOUCH,
WORK NF4 HIP ktz

DURA.BILITY.
Every Piano Fully Wo (unaided .for 5 yearb.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
colebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prites and terms to suit all purchasers.
-WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

SUSIE

Tditinoro ATOPICall,
Estabeished 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Turin,' by Stall. Postage Prepaid.

One Month  $ ,a0
Datiy mei Sunday, Ode Month 
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday. Three Months  1.r- 0
Da.ly. Six Months.   1.65
Daily tend Sunday, S,x Months   2.40
Daily. One 'tow   3 00
With Sundey Edition. One Year  4.1,0
solidit y Edition. One Year  . 1.60

THE T-WICF.-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspape

Published.

ONI.Ms mee'le nor,T,,A,T? A -s-ro.Arzi
Six Months. 50 Cents.

Tint TITTPE-A.AV'Eli. A tf,'R7GAN. is published
in two iesees, Tuesday awl Friday
mornings. will' the news of the week in
cone-met shape. It also hintalns Interestieg spec-
ial cerresamelenee, entertaining romances, good
poetry. Meal matter ni genera/ interest and fresh
miseellany suitable fit the home circle, A care-
fully sided Agricultural Derartinert, and full
and reliable Financial and Never/ triporta, are
special :Rate. es.
Entered at the postefilee at Baltimore, hide

as sec/end olass matter, April 13, 1894.

Chas. 0. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG NUS% Manager ani. Publisher

A =Pile:an °Moe,
LhikhairriORE, MD.

_A TA If 1 X., ES

OF ALL

NEATLY AND
1211INTED

SIZES

ITOMpTLy

All letters should be pt sscd
W. IL TROXELL, Editor & Pub:.

EMMITSBUPG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Mem: your Watches, Clocks end Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always en hand a
large stock .of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverwam

 -PRIZE OFFER
lsh PRIZS.--Tea BALTIMOW! wORLD will

give a tandsomo gold wheel, %remelted gem
eine and a perfect timekeeper. to tiny bey
who will emd in the names of ten yearly
scribers or 20 six-asenth subscribers or 40
three-month Fillbscribe a lone with cash,
which wilt lie $31,
2ND PRIZE -Tint PALTIMORE wcnr.n will,

give a fine cheviot suit To measure to a y boy
who will a nil in 6 yearly. or 12 slz-mome,
or 24 three-month subscriber a:orif with
cash. whio,i will he IDS.
3RD PRIZE.—TIIR BALTIMORE WORMS wilt

g've a haqeball outfit,- consisting ot a Ranch
hat and ball. oolitic and Catcher's mit of
quality. to any boy eho will send in 3 yearn-.
or 6 siaamonth. or 12 three-menth sub-
scribers alone web cash, which wfil be 60.
TILE BALTIMORE Es/RI:ISO Weetti has the

shoendlimeest (In ly ii nil twiee the lergeit af-
ternoon home cirmentein lit flaitimere cite.
lt has the very hest local flows awl the United
Press telegraph news service, welch is the
hest in the countre, fts pelitical-cohlmn '6
more eh-sets-watched than that of any 13,151.,
mere thine Darer. it giroc it story and other
intereating rep cl mr matter for ladies daily.
Competitors vri I note that sithscripthees for

Ray lenuth of Cole ors ee sent in. nrOViding
Mt tote flzuees up Vie $33 end $0respec l-
ively. Thisoffer Is op m oely till Sept.-J. Ali
papers will lie mn 118.1 reet to sigraTitiers on
this offer. " Send ill steeseribeet' names as
quickly as yeti lot them. Prizes Wei he
awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-
tions.
subscription rates-One month, h5 0011181

three months, 78 cents; six months, $1.60, and
one year: $3.
address nil cornmuntoatio;:s to Tat wenn,

Baltimore,


